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Mr. ann Mrs. Perry Futrell
of Palma will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary on
Sunday. June 19.
The Futrells were married by
the Rev. James Ross on June 14,
1910. They are the parents of
six children, and have 19 grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.
An open house will be held
at the Futurell home in Palma
on Sunday, June 19, from 2 to.3
All friends and relatives are
invited.
Saturday; No Fight Due
-Democrats of Marshall Count
will hold tilde annual county
wide conventon Saturday. Jon.
18, at 2 p. m. 'at the cctunthous
in Banton.
Billy Watkins, present. count
—6— 
y chairman, will call the meeting
- to ordeA
, Purpose of the meeting is to
e elect delegates to the statewiel,
Democratic conventon to be held
y Saturday, Jun,?' 25. in Louisvill..
Twenty-two delegates from Mar-
shall County's 20 precincts will
be 'eligible to attend, the state
convention:Alternates also will b.•
ichosep. .' In previous years. Democrtic
tevititiet.s in Marshall Count y
l-ave been rather Stormy. How-
ever, this .year's convention will
be very celm. County Chairman
Barbara Goodman
Wins Scholarship
To Study Nursing
Miss a rbara Goodman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Goodman of Benton, has been
awarded a $500 scholarship to
study nursing.
The scholarship, known as the
Sherrod award, was given her
by the Methodist Hospital in
Memphis.
Miss Goodman, who was vale-
dictorian of the 1960 class of
Benton High School, will enroll
in Memphis State University in
September to begin her 3-year
nursing course.
ARCH NELSON IN CRASH
Arch Nelson, of Renton, was
cited for a traffic violation after
a two-car collision Sunday on
Highway 62 in the Calvert City
area. Several persons in the oth-
er ear, from out-of-state, were
slightly injured. Mr. Nelson, an
octogenarian. was "shook up" a
bit.
Watkins says' that the Combs
edministration will he in full
control of the meeting because
• • e ezi-admilistratinn. or Hap-
y Chendler forces. wit not make
a single contest at the gather-
With no contests involved, this
'ear's meeting should be very
Rielly and peaceful. .
County Democrats may also
Mck new leaders at the June 18
gathering. All Democrats from
all parts of the county are in-
ivted to attend the meeting.
Homecoming
Hardin Church
Hardin Methodist Church will
hold homecoming day on Sunday,
June 19, it was announced this
week by Wilson Inman.
Sunday School and worship
services will be held at the regu-
lar morning hours, followed by
basket dinner served on the
church grounds.
The afternoon program , will
consist of singing, in which all
ouartets and other singers are
invited to participate.
All friends of the church are
invited to attend the homecom-
ing and help make it a great day
for all.
Briensburg Post 317, American
Legion, will meet tonight (Thurs-
day June 16 at 7:30 o'clock at
the school. Members and visitors
are urged to attend.
Mrs. C. D. Curd, Miss Blanche
Booker and Mrs. D. E. Booker
of Louisville are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Darnall this week.
County Youths to Go
To Dawson 4-H Camp
District 4-H Camp at Dawson'
Springs will be held June 291
through June 24. The. following
boys and girls will leave by ehar-
tered bus Monday morning at
8:30 and will return Friday Ire-
fore 11 o'clock.
Sue Ouffie, Carol' Chester,
Nancy Darlese Epps, ' Jennie
Castleberry, Sharon Wyatt, Pal
tricia Newton, ,Lugena Barnes,
Phyllis Minter, Bewrly Wood, Re-
gina Bell. Pamela Minter, Glenda
Haney, Thresia Lea Palm. Bever-
ly Dee Sparrow.
Janice Angle, Marsha Whits.,
Barbara Ann McWaters, Billie
Ann O'Dell, Judy Harrell, Mar-
garet Hiatt,Diann Riley, Judy
Bevin, Rebecca Jane Phillips,
Mary Anna Miller, Gail Mathis,
Paula Mathis, Brenda English,
Freida Litchfield, Donna Wood.
Donna Waehburn, Patricia
Harper, Danetta Mathis, Namoi
English, Marls Thomas,. Jane
Story, Edward . Cheater, Roger
Perry, Charles Fecibertion, Gary
Robertson, Bruc e Burkeen,
Jackie Skelton.
David Ingram, Steven Thweatt,
Glen Wyatt, Gary Colsin, Ronald
Rudolph, Terry R. Jones, Billy
Riley, Joe Dunigan, Jack Dun-
igan, Danny Greenfield.
RICHARD RUDOLPH IS
CHURCH BOARD LEADER
Richard Rudolph, a distributor
for Standard Oil Co. last week
was elected chairman of the of-
ficial board of the Benton
Methodist Church. The board
also elected Macon Hutchens as
vice president, and Darrison
Werner as secretary.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Benton, Kentucky. June 16, 1960 
• First In The Home. First In Reader Interest
Scott Dycus, hardware mer-
chant, was elected president if
the B.ilton Retail Merchants As-
sociation at a meeting held Tues-
day morning at City Hall.
Dycus was promoted to the
presidency of the organization
from the office of vice president.
Bill Tanner, groceryman, was
elected new vice president of the
association. Earl St. Marie,
furniture dealer, was elected
secretary-treasurer. He is the re-
tiring preldent of the group.
The new officers will begin
their duties in July.
The merchants voted at their
meeting Monday to pm chase and
erect flags for all appropriate
occasions
Linda Perry's
Funeral I kid
At Brewers
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Brew-
ers Methodist Church for Linda
Beth Perry; 35. *hose body was
found late Sunday afternoon in
Rough Creek ot Kentucky Lake.
Revs. Orville Easley and John
Tate conducted the services.
Burial, by Linn, was in the Brew-
ers church cemetery.
'Miss Perry was a member of
the Brewers Church and the
Hardin OES Chapter. She was an
x-ray technician at Jennie Stu-
art Hospital, Hopkinsville.
Miss Perry and two friends,
Patricia Ann Brooks, 23. of Bowl-
ing Green, and Miss Linn San-
ford of Hopkinsville, had spent
the weekend at a lake cabin
owned by Miss Perry's father,
Hal Perry. Miss Sanford return-
ed to her home about 3:30 p. m.
Sunday,' and the other two wom-
en went swimming on a big in-
ner tube.
Miss Brooks drowned, and
Marshall County Rescue Squad
workers found • her body late
Tuesday afternoon. It is thought
that Miss Perry suffered a heart
seizure. Miss Brooks, who could
swim a little, lost her life ap-
parently trying to rescue Miss
Perry, who could not swim. An
inquest into the two deaths will
be held here at 1 p. m. Friday.
Miss Perry is survived by her
parents, Mr. and MTS. Hal Perry.
one sister, Mrs. Paul Creason;
and one brother, Bill Perry, all
of Brewers.
Fishing Derby Is
Topic Of, Meetiqg
Charles Adams, associate com-
missioner of public relations for
the state and Bill Knight, assis-
tant director of tourist and travel
promotion, spoke Tuesday night
at meeting for planning the an-
nual Kentucky Lake Fall Fishing
Derby.
A number of motels and other
toruist-catering business people
attended the meeting,held at Ky.
Dam Auditorium,
The Fishing Derby, which
will begin Sept. 1 and last
through Nov. 15, offers prizes
totaling $15,000. It is sponsored
annually by the Paducah Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and the
Marshall County Chamber of
Commerce.
A capacity crowd filled the
Community Building in Benton
Tuesday afternoon to hear Ken-
tucky's new sales tax regulations
explained.
Two women from the State
Department of Sevenul discussed
the sales tax law, after which a
lengthy question and answer
period:wits held.
Business men and women from
all parts of the county attended
the meeting.
BUTTERWORTH IS NAMED
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER
Dr. A. D. Butterworth of Mur-
ray has been named health of-
ficer of Marshall, Livingston,
Calloway and Lyon Counties. He
will begin his new duties about
July 1.
Dr. Butterworth will succeed
Dr. Parrott of Paducah, who took
the job after the death of Dr.
Sam Henson. Dr. Butterworth is
well known to members of the
Benton Rotary Club, where he
has been a frequent vistor for
several years.
ROYAL ARCH TO MEET
Benton Royal Arch Chapter No
167 will elect officers at a meet-
ing to be held Friday night, June
17, at 7 oclock at the Benton
Masonic Hall. All members are sociates to visit him !n this new
urged to be present. business.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil F. Dunni-
gan of Benton Rt. 7 announce
the marriage of their youngest
daughter Carol Ann to Larry E.
Smith, son of Mr. arid Mrs. R.
...41111
C. Smith of Tucson. Ariz., for-
merly of Calvert City.
The wedding took place June
9 at 7 p. m. at the home of Lake
Riley. minister of Oak Valley
Church of Chrish, and Mrs. Riley.
Grand Jury Questions
County Farm Facilities '
The Marshall County grand
jury returned several indictments
this week, and also called before
it members of Fiscal Court and
questioned -them about making
repairs aithe Maple Grove Rest
Home (tonrity farm).
Indictments released for publi-
cation were:
Norman Ford and Earl Trimble
ERRET STARKS. above, of the
Bank of Marshall County, was
elected vice president of Group 1,
Kentucky Bankers Association.
at a banquet held Tuesday night
at the Paducah Country Club.
Most of the bank executives and
employees in Marshall County
attended the event.
All of the Methodist ministers
in Marshall County wore return-
to their pastorates by the re-
cent Memphis Conference held
at Jackson, Tenn.
One change, made earlier in
the year, was confirmed by the
conference. Rev. R. L. Dotson Jr.
had been shifted from Hardin
to the Sedalia-Burne.tt churches
in Graves County. New pastor at
Hardin is Rev. Goy Garrett, who
moved from East Paris, Tenn.,
circuit.
Rev. Orville Easley. pastor .of
the Brewers charge, was named
a conference director of town
and country work, a fine honor.
Bro. Easley and Rev. Joe Hiett
also' were admitted into full con-
nection with the conference.
Rev. Hiett, of Benton, is assistant
pastor at First Church in Mem-
phis.
County ministers returned
to their posts were Revs. Marcus
Gurley, Benton: J. F. Moore, Cal-
vert City; Fred Alexander.
Church Grove-Maple Springs; W.
T. Call, Briensburg-Mt. Cannel;
Jerry Corlew. Oakland - Palme,
and Mr. Easley of Brewers.
ED RUD0LPFI TO RUN
PARK FILLING STATION
The new Park Standard Sta-
tion opened for business this
week in Benton. The new station
is located at City Park.
Edward Rudolph and son, Evan
will be the owners and operators
of the new station. Mr. Rudolph
was formerly connected with
Treas Lumber Co.
Mr. Rudolph extends a cordial
wel-ome to his friends and as-
were indicted on a charge o
using an electrical device
public stream to catch fish,
Charles T. (Teddy) MorriS was
indicted on a charge cf issning a
cold check.
Paul W. Copeland, Wayne West
and Bobby L. Darnell were in-
dicted on a charge of assault
and battery. The charges were
brought. by James Dossett.
Vastine "Pete" Reid was in-
dicted on a charge of failure to
comply With a court order in a
child support case.
The grand jury reported that
it found the floors at the county
farm in a "dangerous' condition,
and that the dwelling needed a
a sick room and an extra bath
room. The grand jury reported
that other grandjuries had asked
for repairs to the dwelling, but
no action had been forthcoming.
So, the grand jury called before
it membet's of Fiscal Court and
the county judge and questioned
them about the upkeep of the
home tor the old folks.
Cases set for trial during the
next several days are as follows:
Saturday, June I8--State vs.
B. N. Dossett.
Mondae — Lucian Blalock vs.
Bobby Eugene Dunn.
Tuesday—Kenneth Crowley vs.
James Lynn.
Wednesday- Fred Cox vs. Gay-
ion Burd.
Thursday—Dewey Worthen vs.
Betty Hafemeister.
Mrs. Joe Coulter of Benton
was foreman of the grand jury.
It was the first time in Mar-
shall County's history that a
woman has served as grand jury
foreman. Other members of the
grand jury were Harley Taylor,
R. E. Ford, Lex Story, Mrs. B. h.
Walker, Rob Nunley, Will Bar-
rett, Goebel Lam, Reed E. Gay,
J. L. Bouland, W. W. Griggs and
Mrs. J. D. Ford.
FIRE DESTROYS J. B. YORK
HOME ON DOGTOIVN ROAD
The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. York on the dogtown road
was totally destroyed by fire
Monday whilte the family was
away from home.
Mr. and Mrs. York had gone
to Madisonville, Ky., to visit her
father, Howard Edwards, a pa-
tient at the state T. B. Hos-
pital there.
Mr. and Mrs. York are living
in a little house on the property
where the five room house was
built. They plan to rebuild as
soon as possible.
A household shower was given
for them at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lomon Trimble Monday
afternoon
TUBERCULOSIS TRAILER
The tuberculosis x-ray trailer
will be in Marshall County three
days next week—June 20 through
June 22. The trailer will be at
Bill & Bob's Boat Dock at Aurora
on Monday. June 20 from 9 to
12 noon and from I to 3 p. m. All
persons In that part of the coun-
ty are urged to visit the trailer
at Bill er Bob's.
The trailer will be in Ben-
ton Tuesday and Wednesday.
June 21 and 22. It will be parked
in front of the City Hall. First
day hours will be from 1 to 4
p.m. and 6 to 8 p. m. On the sec-
ond day, June 22, the hours will
be from 9 to 12 noon and from
1 to 3 p. M. The chest x-rays
are FREE to all.
Mr. and Mre. Frank Gleason
of Symsonia are the parents of
a girl born Monday at McClain
Congr..7ssman Frank A. Stub-
blefield announced last week
that the conservation and credit
subcommittee of the House Agri-
culture Committee had approved
the West Fork of Clark's River
watershed project. Under this
project, which covers 147,000
Calvert City
Council Buys
Parking Lot
The City Council of Calvert
City, in session Monday night,
voted to buy the Stratton proper-
ty adjoining the City Hall for a
parking lot.
Mayor Duckett announced to
the council that James Burgess
had been appointed to replace
Eric Hellstrom as a member of
the city water and sewerag-
board.
James C. Robertson, having
been appoined temporary ci'y
policeman at the last council
meeting, gave a full report of h:s
activities. Councilmen voted to
hire Robertson for a period of
90 more days.
Councilmen and officials pres-
ent for the meeting were Mayer
Duckett, Christi Hall. M. J. Nel-
son, Dwight Robb, Otis Fortner,
W. J. Colburn, Jess Doyle, James
Robertson, Bob Arnold. Pal How-
ard and C. S. Devine.
•
Vacation School
Sets New Record
A very fine enroilment marked
the Vacation Bible School held
1 June 6 through 10 at the Ben-
ton Church of Christ.
A total of 333 were enrolled
and an average daily attendance
of 265 was sustained. 157 brivs
and girls received gold star cer-
tificates. which means they we,'
Present every one of the fir,"
class days.
71, 1959 school held the re-
! cord up to that time, but this
lyear's school broke that record
1 in both enrollment and attend-
ance.
Visitors came frcm many
county Churches of Christ, with
the largest number coining from
Walnut Grove.
WILLIE SMITH, ROUTE
SEVEN IS INJURED
Willie Smith ot Route 7 receiv-
ed slight injuries Thursday of
the past week when a car, left
our-of-gear, in front of the post-
off ice rolled against him as he
was attempting to place some
groceries in the trunk of the car.
He was carried to McClain
Clinic where he was treated for
bruises about his knees and legs
The driver of the other car
was not identified.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goats
were in Memphis last week
where their son underwent sur-
gery at the Baptist Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Karnes
have returned to their home on
Benton Route 6 from Detroit
where they visited in the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Jos E. Tay-
lor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crosby of
Blue Island, Ill,, are the parents
of a son born last week. Mrs.
Bess Crosby of Benton is the
grandmother.
acres of land in Graves, Calls-
way. Marshall: and McCracken
Counties. 17 dams will be built
on tributaries of the East Fork
of Clark:: River. The project wiil
cost a total of 54.682.000.
The project was armroved this
week by the Senate Agriculture
Committee.
Approval followed a public
hearing on the project by the
conservation and credit subcom-
mittee, of which Stubblefield is a
member. The full House Agricul-
ture committee must now also
approve the project before work
can start.
A similar project for the East
Fork of Clark's River was ad-
proved last year and work is now
in progress. The West Fork pro-
ject, which will take five yeal s
to Complete, will reduce the
present $41,500 per year annual
damages from flood less and soil
erosion to less than $10.000 per
year
The work plan for the project
was prepared by the Calloway,
Marshall, Graves, and McCrack-
en County Soil Conservation dis-
tricts and the West Fork .,,f
Clark's River Watershed Con-
servancy District.
The project was endorsed b:
the Blizzard Pond Drainage As-
sociation of Paducah, and the
Rotary, Liens, and Kiwanis Clubs
of Mayfield. %
Congressman Stubblefield said
"These two projects will ma-
terially benefit the agricultur;,I
economy of Western Kentuct.
for the next 50 years.-
Funeral Held
At Church For
Mrs. Lyles, 83
Funeral services fur Mrs. C.
W.. Flora t Lyles. 83 who dii
last Sunday 'were hi.; W. sine. -
day aftu_noon at the B,•nt,.:
Methodist Church by j:7• •
cw Gurley.
Mrs. Lyles had mad.
with her daughter. MI
Cox, for several year'.
Burial was in the Benton
Mery by the Filbcck-Cann
era! Home.
Mrs. Lyles was a member ot
the Methodist Church here, and
was the widow of C. W. Lyles, an
early-day mail carrier.
Mrs. Lyles is survived by an-
other daughter, Mrs. C. L.
O'Brien: of Orland,. Fla.: two
sons, C. W. Lyles of Roseville.
N. J.. and Hal Lyles of Paducah:
three brothers, Claude Manntm7
of Route3, Toy and Jack Man-
ning of Detroit: four sisters.
Mrs. Clarence Elliott of Route 3.
Mrs. Bozic Goodman of Padu-
cah, Mrs. Fie Whitehead of Mus-
kegon. Mich.. and Mrs. Eula New,:
some of Detroit.
THE ALBERT HILLS BUY
O'MAR PROPERTY HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Hill ha,. e
purchased the 0'Mar property at
the corner of Maple and West
12th Streets in Benton. and have
occupied the dwelling. Mr. Hill
also will have a real estate of-
fice in the residence.
The Hills sold their residence
in Parkview Heights to Sonny
Rose 'if Benton.
Mrs. Cliff Treas is a patient
at Lourdes Hospital In Paducah.
Calvert Lions Club
Installs New Officers
The Calvert City Lions Club
installed new officers at a ladies
night dinner party tonight
(Thursday) at the Gypsy Tea-
room. Dwight Robb, outgoing
president, handed over the gavel
to Dr. R. I. Cocke, new prexy, in
the formal installation cere-
mony.
Other officers installed by Dis-
trict Governor Richard RaglaiV
were:
Douglas-Foster, 1st vice presi-
dent; Otis Fortner, second vice-
president: Arthur Komorowski,
third vice president' Malcolm
Cross, secretary; J. R. Hoover,
treasurer: Herbert Travis. Lion
tamer; and Bob Arnold, tail
twister.
New dirctors installed are
James Luther Draffen and
George Little. They will serve
with the holdover directors,
James Frevert and William Roy
Draf fen.
After the ceremony, program
Chairman Fortner introduced
Elgin Wilson of Paducah, who
gave an educational and enter-
tgining talk on color photo-
graphy.
President Cocke reported that
plans for the golf hole-in-one
contest July 2, 3 and are nearly
complete. A $100 prze will tie
given to the golfer who makes a
hole in one shot. Prizes also will
be given daily to golfers shoot-
ing nearest and next nearest the
hole. The contest wil, be held
at the Ky. Dam State Park driv-
ing range, and is open to the
general public. The Lions Club
will supply clubs and balls free
to all contestants.
GUEST MINISTER
Rev. Charles E. Cloyd, pastor
of the Beacon Baptist Church,
Kansas City, Mo., will preach
Sunday morning at the First
Baptist Church. 10th and Main,
Benton. Rev. Cloyd, a friend of
Tom Brandon, was visiting in
this area and was invited to
OCCUY the pulpit of First Baptist
Church.
SHOP AT Stripes Biting Best at
GLASS' FOOD MARKET Big Kentucky Lake
GROCERY
Ky. Lake. Newest and Most Modern
In Gilbertsville. Ky.
Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh. Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,
Frozen Foods, Picnic Supplies
Realtors
KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY
• Lake Front Lots • Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels & Trailer
Courts • Property Management
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS.'
COMFORTABLE HOMES
GOOD FARMS
FHA OR GI LOANS
Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and EXpress 5-4343
Last *.11,l'a Benton, Ky.
Kentucky Lake Area's Largest and finest Super Market
Open 8 a.' in. to 6 p. in. Mon:, Tues., Wed.,
& Thursday •
Fri. & Sat., 8 a. in. to 8 P. M.
Serving Finest Foods Anywhere
U. St D. A. Choice Beef
LENEAVE'S GULF SERVICE
Expert Wrecker Service
3 Wreckers. CallCollect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs
• Gulf GAS and OILS — TIRES — BATTERIES
• FISHING TACKLE  • FISHING LICENSES
Drive in for Expert Auto Service or
Phone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-3661 Night
Be Sure to Visit The
New and Entirely Different
Year-Round
FISHING LOUNGE
Country's Most Unique Recreation Center
• Division of
FISHERMAN'S ONE STOP
U. S. 68—East End Eggner's Bridge
Hot w2ather last weekend sent
the usual thousand's to big Ken-
tucky Lake, to relax and play.
The hot weather also is driv-
ing some of the fish' to deep
water. Water temperature at the
lake laSt weekend was 76 de-
grees.
Fishermen have their best luck
early in the, mornings and after
the lake. .The trick seems to be tosundown, although a few anglers'
get them on your particularseem never to have any good
hook. And no honest to goodnessluck. 
Stripes ate the best bet ow,. real fisherman ever will quit try-
for
n
 
any angler wishing to' take alrig•
mess of fish. home. And almost
THE MARSHALL COURIERany fisherman can catch a few
stripes now. If you fish in the Published Thursday of each
daytime, .troll with a spoonplug, week at 200 East Eleventh Street
alongside the piers gt Eggners In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
Ferry Bridge. If you fish at ond class mail matter May 30,
night; use live minnows and at the postoffice at Benton, KY41es; $250 per year elsewhere in cents per line. Display advertis-
gasoline lanterns, under the act of March 3, 1897 Kentucky; $3 per year outside of ing rates upon request.
'Largemouth .bttss are said to Subscription rates—$2 per year Kentucky. Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
,e moving' from the brush to theM Marshall and adjoining coon-, Classified advertising rates 15 Cross, Publishers.
gravel bars. Ray Cage Jr. of Pa-
ducah recently caught six large-
mouth bass, and one of them
weighed 10 pounds. Washe
happy?
And Hugg, the druggist of Pa-
ducah, caught 59 stripes while
fishing Eggners Ferry piers at
night.
So, it appears the fish are io
located 1560 East of Fabulous KY. Lake on Highway
U. S. 68. 'Ultra-Modern - Air Conditioned For You'
'Comfort. Specialize in Steaks - Famous Cat-Fish
Dinners. Gift Shop - Souvenirs.
"If You Like Southern Hospiitality and Good Food--
Stop With Us.'
Owned and Operated by George, Helen, & Ken Hirsch.
Phone WAllcer 4-9686
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air Conditioned
° We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked Barbecue
told by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 minutes' from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens Phone LA\keside 7-9421
One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, Gilbertsville
• Sandwiches —
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer • Orange Slush • Lemon Slush
fib Coffee — Curb Service — Open 10 a. ni. 'Til?
• Reasonable Rates—Cottages,
Motel Rooms, Apartments
We Invite. You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
LYNNHURST RESORT
Murray RFD 6 Phone ID 6-9331
This pretty lass displays safety equipment some of which is required while
boating. The Coast Guard .‘iisiliary offers a free safety inspeiction to
boaters upon the owner's request.
FISH FOR
'5,000"
2nd A • 1 Fall
KENTUCKY LAKE
FISHING DERBY
Sept. I, 1960 To Nob. 15, 1960
This Ad Sponsored By
Marshall County's Only Licensed Plumbing &
Heating Contractors
The Eating Place On Ky. Lake"
On U. S. 68, Near Ky. Lake State Park
Located at Aurora Junction H'way 80 and 68
Pickup and Delivery Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
• Phlllips 66 Products
• Wreaker Service
• Road Service
Ph. GR4-9201 — Billy Llvett, Operator
IN KENTUCXY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
One Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentals
Gas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
Concreate Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock
I. W. Coakley, Operator, Gllbertsville. Ky. - Phone FO 2-9242
5 Miles West Ky. pan,
Highways 641 and 68
Restaurant In Walking Iii,tanee
Owned and Operated by
MR. & MRS. F. L. HOLYCROSS
MARCO RESTAURA
Hours: 7 a. In. to 10
NEW — First-Class in livery D,.
7 Minutes From Ky. Lake Dam
Junction US 641 With. l' 01
Telephone LAkeside 7-2311
11r. and Mrs. Leon 13, er-. ih.ner•
• Complete Gulf Service • • '
• Minor Tune Ups • Washin::
• Road Service
Located at Intersection U. S. Highways and ill
Ph. LA 7-5245 — Your 14:sineS,,
"Located On Ky. Lake In Tile Ste tied
IDEAL FOR GROl PS
One Mile South of Ky. Dam off Mew,
For Reservations Write ROBERT
Gilbertsville, Ky. 00'
nammommiviumnui-
FLORENCE GIBBS
REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTITCK1. I- thi
PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 24211. Gilberi-1
On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kenny k'
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JUNE IS DAIRY I
MONTH I
104'
Dairy Month is a good time for you to
discover new taste treats (and re-
discover old favorites) from
our wide arrcry of dairy
ods, specially low
priced for this event!
401"1
NIL
II
Awl
11
THE ELECTRIC S iiVICE
THE FARMERS RECEIVE
Plus
THE DAIRY FARMERS
In This Area
MAKE FOR A BETTER
RY INDUSTRY
WE CONGRATJA,ARITHITILECJ)AITIV FARMERS
WE T KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
Cooperative Corporation
John Ed Walker, Mgr.
Mrs. McClain
Hostess to
Garden Club
Mrs. G. C. McClain was hos-
tess for the June meeting of the
Town and Country Garden club
Tuesday afternoon at her home
in Benton.
During the business session
the president, Mrs. E. M. Wolfe
appointed a committee of thee.
Mrs Pat Warren and Miss Mae
Jones to make plans to sod banks
of swimming pool at community
park and make some other added
attractiveness to tita grounds
around the pool. The Christmas
flower show v.as discussed.
Mrs. McClain did a period ar-
rangement.
The guests which assembled in
the den were invited into the liv-
ing room and served cup cak .s
and punch. The table was over-
laid with a white open work de-
sign cloth, centered with an old
fashioned bouquet of pink ramb-
ler roses and flanked by burning
pink tapeers in silver holders.
The punch bowl and cups were
milk glass. Punch was poured
over roses in a frozen ice block.
Other attractive flower ar-
rangements were placed through-
out the rooms.
Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames Will Leubker, C.
E. Voyles, J. M. Fields, H. E. Mor-
gan, Roy Boyd, R. 0. Vick, Gania
Wyatt, A. J. Perlman, Richard
Rudolph, Bonnie Chambers, Joe
Pete Ely E. M. Wolfe. Mable
Smith, James Turner, Pat War-
ren, Leon Riley, Charles Kissel],
and Miss Mae Jones.
Mrs. Leroy Keeling
Hostess To Garden
Group At Calvert
The Four Seasons Garden Club
met June 8 in the home of Mrs.
Leroy Keeling in Calvert City.
A short business meeting was
held. Each member present
worked on floral arrangements
with fresh flowers brought from
home. Giving ideas and hints
to the members was the guest,
Mrs. Joe Guess.
Dessert and coffee were served
by the hostess to Mesdames John
O'Hearn, Ken Cardner, Robeit
Kink, Paul Schroeder, Carl Mc-
Kim, Robert Klein, Art Komoro-
wski, Robert Carroll, guests Mrs.
Guess and Mrs. Charles Cordon.
KEELING PROMOTED
James E. Keeling radarman
second class. USN, son of Mr. and'
Mrs. W. A. Keeling of Calvert
City was promoted to the pres-
ent rate May 16. while serving
aboard the destroyer escort
radar picket ship USS Forester
operating out of Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. The Forester is a unit
of Escort Equadron Five.
Subscribe To The Courier
Krim
F
• Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts
Many Collar styles to choose
from.
$2.95 up
• Wash n' Wear
Dress Slacks
$6.95 up
• SWIM SUITS
$2.95 up
• KNIT SHIRTS
$2.95 up
• Sport Shirts
$1.98 up
• WALKING
SHORTS
$3.95 up
IF IT'S NEW
... WE HAVE IT!
Jules
MEN'S SHOPAND Boy's
211 BROADWAY
PADUCAH, KY.
Open Fri. 'TII 8:30 P. M.
BIGGEST AUTO SALE
IN PADUCAH'S HISTORY
We have purchased over 100 cars at auction of the Thurston Cooke Auto com-
plex inLoulsville, KY. We have bought these cars at far less than market price
and we are willing to pass these savings on to you. MOST OF THESE CARS HAVE
KY. LICENSE.
1960 FORD THUNDERBIRD HARDTOP $4,297Factory air conditioning, tinted windows, power steering, power brakes, cruise-0-matic, whitewalls, wheel covers, radio. Solid black. 'New.
1960 CORVAIR 4 DOOR _
Heater. Red.
1960 FORD GALAXIE FORDOR HARDTOP
Radio. heater, Ford-O-Matic, power steering, pad led dash and vistors.Dark blue.
1960 FORD GALAXIE FORDOR HARDTOP
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic, padded dash and visors, power steering. Redbottom.white top:
1960 FORD FALCON FORDOR
Radioheater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls, deluxe trim. Platinum bottom. blacktop
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK 4 DOOR
Heater.
1960 FORD FALCON TUDOR
Radio, heater, deluxe trim. Red and white.
1959 FORD RANCH WAGON "6"
Red and white. Radio, heater, wheel covers.
1959 MERCURY PARKLANE 4 DOOR HARDTOP $2,480Radio, heater, Merc-O-Matic, air conditioning, whitewalls, wheel covers, powersteering, power brakes. Like new. Best one they make.
.1959 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE _ $2„175Radio, heater, overdrive, 300 h.p. motor, whitewalls, wheel covers. Sharp. Goldfinish.
1959 FORD FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR HARDTOP s1,890White. Radio, heater, whitewalls, wheel cover, straight shift. Sharp.
$1,860
$2,495
2,495
$1.995
9159 EDSEL 4 DOOR
Light green and white. Heater, radio, automatic transmission
sharp.
1959 FORD CUSTOM "300" TUDOR
V8. Dark gray. Radio, heater, power steering, Ford-OMatic.
$1,875
$1.795
$1,695
51,295
, wheel covers.
81,695
1959 FORD GALAXIE VICTORIA slugBig motor, radio, heater, Cruise-O-Matic, power steering. whitewalls, wheel
covers, fender skirts, spotlight. Black.
1959 FORD CUSTOM "300" TUTOR 
- 
$1.450
Red and white. 6-cYl., heater, straight shift.
1959 FORD CUSTOM "300" FORDOR . 
- 
$1.3256-cyl. Black finish. Ford-O-Matic, heater, wheel covers. Like new. 11,000
miles.
1958 FORD CUSTOM "300" FORDOR _ STA
6-cyl., radio, heater, wheel covers. Red and white._ Nice.
1958 FORD FAIRLANEDO"500" TUDOR
6-cyleradio heater, Ford-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel lOvers Black and white.
Like new.
1958 FORD FAIRLANE "500" FORDOR HARDTOP $1,695
Turquoise and white. Radio, heater, Cruise-O-Matic, whitewalls, wheel covers.
power steering, power brakes. Double sharp.
1958 FORD FAIRLANE "500" FORDOR S1.395
Radio, heater, Cruise-O-Matic, power steering, power brakes.- Thunderbird
special engine. Real nice.
1958 FORD FORDOR RANCH WAGON $1,350
VS, standard shift, radio,heater. Red and white. sharp.
1958 MERCURY MONTEREY 2 DOOR $1.395
Gray and white. Radio, heater, Merc-0Matic, whitewalls. wheel covers. Sharp.
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE $1,895
Radio. heater. Turboglide. power steering and brakes. whitewalls. Wheel covers,
continental kit. Blue. Sharp.
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 2 DOOR
V8. Heater, Power Glide. Light blue.
81.440
1958 FORD CUSTOM "300" TUDOR $1.e.,
V8. Dark gray. Radio, heater, straight shift.
1957 MERCURY MONTEREY 2 DOOR HARDTON $1,275
Radio, heater. whitewalls, wheel covers, Merc-0Matic. plastic seat covers.
Blue and white. Nice.
1957 FORD 15 TON PICKUP
V8, long bed. Heater. Blue. Rear bumper.
1957 FORDI"V-8 TUDOR RANCH WAGON
Heater, Wheel covers. Blue and white.
1957 FORD CUSTOM "300" FORDOR _
V8, radio, heater, whitewalls. Like new.
1957 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR
Radio. heater. Merc-O-Matic, whitewalls,
Sharp.
1957 FORD CUSTOM "300" FORDOR
V8. Blue and white. Heater.
$995
$1.095
$995
$1,195
clean seat covers. 2-tone paint.
$995
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR SPORT COUPE 
_ $1,495
Radio, heater, Power Glide, power pack, whitewalls, wheel covers. Black. Sharp.
1957 CHEVROLET BEE AIR 4 DOOR VS _ $1,445
Radio, heater. power Glide.wheel covers, fender skirts, power brakes. 2-
tone blue. Like new.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE VICTORIA $1,250
Radio, heater, Fonl-O-Matic, whitowalls, wheel covers. Black finish.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 2 DOOR :
V8, straight stick, heater. Nice. Solid white.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR
V8, Power Glide, radio, heater, wheel covers. Qreen.
1956 MERCURY MONTEREY 2 DOOR HARDTOP S775
Radio, heater, whitewalls, wheel covers. Merc-O-Matic, plastic seat covers
Blue.
1956 FORD VICTORIA $975
Radio, heater, power steering, power brakes, whitewallsewheel covers, straight
stick. Nice.
1955 OLDS "98" 4 DOOR SEDAN $895
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls, wheel covers, power steering, power
brakes, tinted windows.
1955 OLDS "88" 4 DOOR HARDTOP $775
. - Radio, heater, Hydramatic, wheel covers. Green and white.
1954 FORD CUSTOM V8 FORDOR _
Radio, heater, overdrive, whitefalls. Green.
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN, SEE:
WELDON G. WADE, Gen. Mgr.
Bob Adams—Matt Puckett—Fred Coe
Carl V. Cannon—Hoyle Hood
BEN FISH EL of KY.
1733 Ky. Ave Paducah, Ky.
$895
$6',0
$495
Dial 443-6285
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Harper haa Mrs. A. E. Cross has returned
vACAT cin Route 3• where e from a recent visit in the homeof her son, Eldrige Cross inTrezevant, Tenn.COS LESS THAN
YOU THINK
To Own A New 1960
'LDS
ttttt 
and
LUXOR MOTE,
5 Miles West
Highways 641 and
Restaurant In Walkin;
....tied and Operated by
"lit MKS. F. L. HOLYCRoSs
Onasseielete••••••••0"
lit
Prices Start At
5139149
,
MARCO RESTAIAKER OLDSMOBILE
flour.... 7 a Ave., Paducah, JEY•
RESTAURANT 42-A
Dial 442-8277
ASC News & Facts
By Robert L. Dudolph
The basic minimum price-up-
port rate for 1960-crop wheat in
Marshall county will be $1.86 a
bushel, Kenloe Rudolph, Chr.,
of the county Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
office announced today.
This rate is based or the min-
imum national average wheat
support of $1.77 a bushel for the
1960 crop announced last sum-
mer. Loans will be available at
the minimum rate early in the
price-support, period. The final
national and county areas will
be detrermined on the basis of
supply and parity figures ,as of
July 1. and and loans made at'
the minimum rate will be ad-
justed as necessary at that time.
In addition to the county rate
.the ASC office now has informa-
tion on minimum_ rates for sup-
pbrt wheat stored in terminals.I
Farmers needing terminal rate
information may obtain it at the
county office. In general, the
terminal rate exceeds the coun-
ty rate by the amount of han-
dling and freight charges neces-
sary to get the wheat to the ter-
minal.
As in previous years, the price
of the 1960 wheat crop will be
supported through loans on
farm-or warehouse-stored wheat
and through the purchase of
wheat delivered by producers
under purchase agreements.
Loans and purchase agreements
will be available from harvest
through January 31, 1961. The
loans will mature February 28,
1961.
; To get wheat price support,
;Mr. Rudolph points out, a farmer
I must have complied with his 1960
acreage allotment on wheat.
In general, the basic support
rate is for No. 1 wheat. Prem-
iums and discounts are applied
to determine the rate for wheat
which is of other grades or has
other quality factors. There is
a discount of 20 cents a bushel
for certain previously announce-
ed varieties which have inferior
milling or baking qualities.
The county support rate, Mt.
Rudolpn said, will be adjusted
for any future freight rate de-
ceases that may occur durine
the 1990 period of price-suppoit
availability.
Noarecourse price support on
1969 production of wheat will be
subject to a $50,000 limitation
as required by a provision of the
1960 Agricultural Appropriatian
Act. A producer will be exempt
from the limitation on nonre-
course price support If his 1959
acreage of wheat is reduced at
least 20 percent below his 1959
acreage, Loans will continue to
be made in excess of $50,000 on
a recourse basis under which the
borrower agrees to repay any
amount over 550,000 by January
31, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins and
children recently visited Mrs.
Ross Elkins in Greenville, Ky.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory who went
with them remained for a longer
visit in Greenville.
Jamie Morgan underwent
minor surgery at Baptist Hospital
in Paducah last week.
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Burl S. Watson (at right of spectators) Chair-
man of Cities Service Company, and George H.
Hill, Jr. (fourth from right). Senior Vice Presi-
dent of the oil company, join commuters in
Grand Central Station for a live demonstration
of some of the more than 5,000 different products
obtained from a "Magic Barrel" of oil. The
"Magic Barrel" is one of the highlights of the
company's exhibit in Grand Central, visited by
more than 7,000 persons daily. Dedicated to the
vital role of petroleum in modern society, the
exhibit also features a touring bureau staffed by
company personnel. The Cities Service exhibit
is being held in conjunction with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith's investment informa-
tion center in the giant terminal. ,
DRIVE A
BIG
BAR GAI
Lpwer-than-ever prices...Easier-than-ever terms ...Better-than-
ever trades... Immediate delivery on all models, all colors.
Here are three big reasons why VALIANT is King Of the Compacts: 1) Valiant
topped Falcon and Corvair in the Mobilgas Economy Run; 2) Valiant took the
first seven places in the Daytona Trials; 3) Valiant offers at no extra cost 101 h.p.
inclined engine, alternator electrical system, dual headlamps, electric wipers,
Torsion-Aire Ride, unitized body, automatic choke and safety rim wheels.
NOW drive a BIG bargain. , .
see the man who sells Valiant
BOYD MOTOR CO.
Area Resident Winner In
Otarion 'Listener' Contest!
Mrs. Delia K. Lingle receives new RX66 Listener, which
she won in Oterion's national contest, from Charles D.
Tate, of the Tate Hearing Center, Otarion Listener dis-
tributor in the large Mid-West area.
Mrs. Delia K Lingle, Jonesboro
Illinois, Wins Rx66 'Listener'
Mrs. Lingle's name was one drawn from ever 300,000
names entered in the nation-wide contest conducted bythe company to select a new name for Otarion.
Mrs. Lingle had her choice of any model LISTENER.
and selected the RX66 as best suited to her own individual
requirements. She was delighted with the new instrument,
which is prescription designed and created for the person
who has been told "You can't wear hearing glasses." Ut-
terly amazing power and sound quality has been built intothese graceful, handsomely styled, light-weight glasses, tobring beautiful sounds and all the voices of friends and
business associates you wish to hear.
"What a thrill—what a wonderful thrill, to have the new
Listener," declared Mrs. Lingle, who has worn a hearing
aid for many years. "With the new RX66 I hear better
than ever before, and am delighted with its handsome ap -
pearance!" 
.1 • '
We are so happy that Mrs. Lingle was the winner of
one of the twenty Listeners given away in the contest.
TATE HEARING CENTER
LISTENER' DISTRIBUTOR
123 So. 6th St., Paducah, Ky. Dial 442-4681
RE-UNION LUNCH PREPARED
JUNE FIFTH AT HOME
OF JOHN E. DARNELL
Sunday June fifth after the
morning Worship service at Wal-
nut Greve Church of Christ a
lunch was prepared at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Darnell
for the re-union.
Those atending were: Mrs.
Margie Brown and Betty Brown
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Kay
Edwards of Jackson, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Edwards of
Nashville, Tenn., Joe G Edwards
of Hardin Route 1, Glen Edwards,
Avery and Julia Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Farris, June, and
Anita Farris, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Dowdy, Gailand Gary, all
of Benton Route I also Bill John-
son of Hardin.
EAL'THLiff511 By tJOHN PEYTON
Straight Talk To Dieters
Thirty million Americans are
still overweight, despite a dec-
ade of "blitz" diets, "liquid"
diets, and "stuff-and-grow-thin"
diets. When all the smoke of
the conflicting views about how
to lose weight clears away,
there's only one kind of diet
that works: ae "cut-down-on-
your-food" diet.
In other words, if you're over-
weight and want to lose pounds,
• there is very
little to heti)
you except
tee. 
Ate_ will power,
certain appe-
tite-suppress•
ing drugs
that must be
e--.1‘..t. taken under
  merevdisi?oant 
tia,p;
the experi-
'---  ence of those
who have successfully lost
weight.
This experience boils down to
three practical tips:
First — every diet, declares
the Council on Foods and Nutri-
tion of the American Medicel
Association, should contain
"milk, fresh fruits and vege-
tables, lean meats and some
cereal grain products daily."
Second — no long-term diet
should drop beneath 1,200 to
1.500 calories a day, regarded
as a minimum to sustain energy
and health. Since even a well-
planned diet
may run close
to the "nutri-
tion safety
limits", it is
advisable to
supplement
the diet with
a reliable
flu ul t ivitamin
and mineral
combination.
One of these,
Unicap M.
has been developed by The
LTiejohn Company especially 1, e
eeeters. It provides the key e'• -
nieces needed for good he."
U7 at' may be insufficient in ..
thetbeet planned dice Yet T -
can 34 contains only one c: ' •
Third — anyone aiming .
weight loss of more than tee
rounes shoeld diet under Lou
eeeetee eee 01 ;1 phr,:iCian.
June Factory Paint Sale
Jet Stream Super White
HOUSE PAINT
Stays brilliantly white for many years with its self clean-
ing action. Recommended for homes with problems of
paint blistering and peeling. Because of its special cleaner-
breather type action it has amazing ability to stick to old
painted surfaces, wood masonry, asbestos shingles, meta,
guttering and various others.
Retail Value S6.00 Per Gaddon
Our Price
To You
Per
Gallon
BEAUTIFUL NON FADING IN-
TERIOR or EXTERIOR COLORS
Retail Value $7.00 Per Gallon
To You
Easy to apply, 30 minutes drying, odorless, washable, ap-
plies over any surface
FLOOR AND PORCH QUICK DRYING
ENAMELS
Retail Value $8.00 Per Gallon
Per
Gallon
Our Price
To You 
.
PAINTS MAMUFACTURED RIGHT HERE IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Buy Direct and Pocket the Wholesale
and Retail Profits!
J G Chemists
Factory Paint Store
Industrial Road, Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-3228
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morris of
Benton are the parents of a 10
pound boy, named Jeoffrey Cur-
tis, born June sixth at the Mur-
ray hospital. Grandparents are
Mrs. Curt Notes of Route 5 and
Mr. and Mrs. Ott Morris of Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. May-
field of Route 7 areet he parents
of a girl born Thursday at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
DAVID COMBS RETURNS
FROM MOROCCO, DID
MARINE DUTY TWO YEARS
David Combs, who has been
with the Marines in Tangier,
Morocco, for two years arrived
in Benton Wednesday, June 8 to
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Combs. Other visitors in
the Combs home were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Combs, of Murray. Mrs.
Bill Combs attended a teachers'
meeting in Morehead, Ky. They
both will teach next year in
Marion, Ky.
PONTIAC WILL OFFER
A NEW COMPACT CAR
Pontiac Motor Division will
add an additional series to its
1960 line of cars, it was announc-
ed by S. E. Knudsen, vice presi-
dent of General Motors and gen-
eral manager, Pontiac Motor Di
vision.
The entirely new smaller car,
named the "Tempest," will com-
fortably seat six passengers,
Knudsen said, and the majority
of the Tempest's initial produc-
tion for the first year will be at
the Division's main plant in
Pontiac, Mich,
Tony Dow, the busy teenager who plays the role of Wally en trie
TV show "Leave It To Beaver," has to make use of every spare
minute these days. With his high school final exams coming up
he even has to study while whisking off his budding crop of
whiskers. Fifteen-year-old Tony borrowed his father's adjustable
safety razor and blades for this task but has promised to buy
him a new sit as a Father's Day gift.
Leslie Ann and Anita Kay
Cromer of Knoxville ,are visiting
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Cecil
Houser,
Mrs. Orb Malone was admitted
to Lourdes Hospital in Paducah
Thursday of the past week after
suffering a heart attack
414k54,
11k..VirrAIAVVV1
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shemwell
and children, of Memphis, were
guests several days last week of
his sister, Mrs. Helen Shemwell
Morgan.
Miss Ilene Gilliam. of Peoria,
Ill., is visiting her teother, Mrs.
Lola Gilliam_
Mrs. Clint g
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IMPERIAL
A. D. DELUXE
SALE PRICE
Blackwall
11.88
13.88
15.88
SHOWER GIVEN
T FOR MR. &
EDWARDS
shower was given
or Mr. and Mrs.
s at the home of
r. and Mrs. Rich-
,n Benton Route 1.
• s is the former
the daughter m
Edward Landon of
-
In. ,
for the shower
alter Rykert and
rds. '
er flower arrange-
ments were used in decorating
the house.
Delicious refreshments we:e
served to a large number of
friends who attended and others
sent gifts.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Claude Manning, Rt. 3.
Mrs. Elvis Vick, Rt. 4.
Rhonda Pollock, 1418 Walnut,
Benton.
Rebecca Sue Selwitz, Rt. 1.
Mrs. Otho Faughil 1421 Poplar,
Bonday.
Mrs. Harold G. Morris and
baby boy, 707 Maple, Benton.
ICE! TIMBER OPERATORS
TIMBER FOR SALE—KENTUCKY
RESERVOIR
ssee Valley Authority offers. for 'sale an estimat-
eaid feet of standing, marked -hardwood timber
is located on the Kentucky Dam Reservation
I County, Kentucky. sealed bids will he received
“• Valley Authority .at 818 North Poplar Street,
lessee, until 10:00a. in. CST, July 1, 1980. Parties
in inspecting the timber should contact the
cc. Bid forms and detail information can be ob-
Tennessee Valley Authority, Division of Reser-
ries. 616 North Poplar Street, Paris; Tennessee.
IN HOMETOWN AMERICA
GETS MA DEGREE
Marjorie Nell Shemwell'
Benton was awarded a master of
arts degree by the University cif
Georgia at commencement exer-
cises held". in Athens. Ga., on
June 4. She was one of 103 stu-
stery Farm
Ber'CliA
t CATCH
MAT BIG
ot.' PERCH
TWAY I
nem. HOsS
Kaxa swgil
BAIT,
dents getting advance degrees
from the university at its 157tn
commencement. '
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Brien and
son, Mr. -and Mrs. Kenton Hol-
land and son have returned from
a vitation trip in Florida.
Do You Know Whose
Farm This Is?
net. of This Farm is Van Pitt, Benton Rt. 2
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
Radio Service Center
ck Proctor & Donald Travis, Props.
Chas. E. Story
Construction Co.
General Contractors
ERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.
Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements
BANK OF BENTON
Long Concrete Co.
BIG N
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer in
Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers
West Kentucky
Rural Electric Co-operative
Corporation
Downing Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products
LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler Co.
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier.
And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre
Winner Last Week
/ . Was '
Mrs. Van Pitt,
.6" Benton Rt. 2
Benton Radio & Electric Service
Jewell Atwood, Owner
200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031
Benton, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer
Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank
JOE DARNALL
Standard Oil Agent
Kinney Appliance Co.
Main Street, Benton
Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
807 Main
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor
Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances
Phone LA 7-2921
RICHARD RUDOLPH
Distributor Of
Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261 Benton, Ky.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491 Benton, Ky.
Uncle Ned
1 From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I got a printed -bulletin yes-
terday from . my. 'Congressrnan
saying the enclosed pamphlets
from the Department of- Agri-
culture was now ready and avail-
able. It- took all 'day 'to read the
list. They Was 516 of 'em and my
Congressman said I could git any
number up to ten. In a election
year it would be mighty smart to
give a feller 20.
I had a heap of 'trouble figger-
ing out the ten I needed most.
You have to order according to
the code number listed along
side each pamphlet.- You might
be interested, Mister Editor, in
my selection In fact it might
save yOli a heap.of timg if you'd
just copy down my 'list arid ..git
it in the mail, on account of me
ordering a pritty good list.
First off. I ordered Cl 7 "Grow-
ing Vegetables In The City." I'm
thinking serious of just putting
all my stuff in the soil bank and
moving to town.
My second choice was L 390
"The HouselFly And How To
Control it:" Fer.50 year I've been
combating this problem by put-
ting up a few screens and .buy-
ing my Old lady a swatter. If
they got a system that don't need
no screens and will save My old
lady a heap of swatting. I want
to git it.
Then I ordered L 453 "How To
Control Bed Bugs." We been
handling this problem by hang-
ing the bed clothes and mattress
out to air about four or five
times a year. But that's a heap
of work and maybe L 453 has got
Personal...
Mr. and.Mrs. James Goodman
and Miss Barbara Goodman were
in MeMehis recently making ar-
rangeinents. of Barbara Goodman
to enter training in -a hospital
in Memphis. .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 'Fields
and son have returned to their
tome in Houston. Texas after
visiting.in the home ef his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fields in
Benton. 
. „
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sheppard of
Birmingham, Mich, were recent
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Brandon and they also
visited MI S. Max Wolfe in Ben-
ton. David Sheppard, Union Uni-
versity Student, Jackson. Tenn.,.
came with them. Mr. and Mrs.
David Henson were also with
them. .
Mrs. Kate Landram left Friday
for Jacksonville,- Ark., to visit
her son, Robert Ellis Landram.
She will also visit her daughter,
Mrs. Howard Hern in Dallas. Her
son, Joe, Frank . Landram who
had been visiting Mrs. Landrain
returned to California and Kate
went with him to Arkansas and
Dallas.
Mrs. Lucille Lilly has been
_Visiting at. the' bedside of her
aunt, Mrs. J. J. Stone, at May-
field Hospital. Mrs. Stone under-
went surgery' Friday.
.Mrs. Gania Wyatt spent Wed-
nesday night and Thursday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Edwards on Benton Route 4.
The? reside in the house, a
beautiful old .strticture, moved
frbm Enrminghain to the present
site. The house is. shaded - by
large old loveIN shade trees and
many-pretty shrubs and flowers
are growing and' blooming on
the spacious lawn.
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a -easier way. And I sorter liked
L 129 "preparation Of Horserad-
ish." If there's anything I like
prepared good it's horseradish
and I can't wait to git this one.
'marked dow three fer my old
lady. I thought she'd like F
1944 "Cleaning & , Adjusting
A Sewing Machines," -0 31 "Buy-
ing Women's Coats And Suits,'!
and G 35 "Ways To Cook -A Rab-
bit."
Fer choice .number 8 I took
O 45 "Turkey On The Table The
Year Round." I ain't too shore
I'd, like turkey ever day but it
Wouldn't hurt to mix in a -little
turkey; with the fat-back.
They had one, L 398 "How To
Preserve Leather Bookbindings"
that I thought _might come in
mighty good if I ever got any
books.
Fer my last choice S took L 307
"How Much Fertiliar Shall I
Use?" Up to now I been using
all I could afford but maybe they
got a Subsidy on this items.
Iwas mighty tempted to sneak
in No. 11 on erri, F. 1961 "Get-
ting Started In Farming." but
I figgered I was gitting too old
to start over in this field. Any
how. when these 10 git here I"
have enough reading to last all
summer.
Yours turly,
Uncle Ned.
MRS. CLIFF TREAS IS HOST
TO W. S. G. THURSDAY NIGHT
The members of the Wesleyan
Service Guild of the Methodist
Cnurch in Benton met in the
home of Mrs. Cliff Trees Thurs-
day night.
Mrs. Morris Watt and Mrs
Pauline Hudgins, of Paducah,
district officers, were visitors at
the meeting.
The pledge service was given
and was closed with prayer by
Mrs. Weldon Holes.
A short business session Wa,S
presided over by Mrs. Earl Os-
borne.
The pot-luck dinner was at-
tended by Mesdames Scott Dy-
cus, Jerry Burnett, Earl Osborne,
Ken Hardesty, Don Rirrule, Byr-
on Collie, Henry Lovett. Jr. Char-
lene Kennedy, Eva Fiser, Roy
Emerine, Irene Nimmo, Louise
Ely, John Strow, Edward Ru-
dbulh, Don Sutherland, Bob T.
Long, Katie Major,Ruth Cothron,
Zellma -Creason, Lucy Rudolph
and Gladys Allen.
4th Annual GAF
Family Picnic Is
Held At Paducah
The fourth annual GAF family
picnic was held at Noble Park
in Paducah with an attendance
of more than 400 including em-
.ployees, their wives and children.
The kiddies enjoyed an after-
noon of rides at Funland, hot
dogs, soft drinks, and various
games for which the winners re-
ceived suitable gifts.
While the men played soft ball,
the „wives competed at bingo for
silverware, kitchen clocks, lamps,
etc.
Just before dinner was served
a drawing was held for numer-
ous doer prizes *ith the grand
prize, -a television set, going to
Mr. Tom Harper Of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Trumbull
have returned to their home in
Graham, Texas, after spending
a week in the home of her par-
cots. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Voyles.
Termite and Pest -Control
SURE PROTECTION — Licensed be Kentucky Agriculture
Department—Also You Get a Bond with Your Job which
will give You Insurance up to $5,000 against any future
Termite Damage.
SAVE UP TO $50 ON EACH
I
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE 
NOT SORRY
HOME
FREE INSPECTIONS
BE SAFE
W. D. KEELING
129 Woodward, Paducah Phone 2-21:v;
... for Nil :many
different
ream,:
'Father plays so man,y parts on the p(age of family life,
that it's hard It; know where to begin when passing out
honors on his special Day. June 1.9. -
He is, at once, friend, c selor and guide . provider,
planner, partner and pal! His foresight is one of the
most meaningful measures of his love . . . and wisdom.
He safeguards the future of his family by saving sys-
tematically . ". quite often right here, where his money
grows so much faster with complete safety! -
'Rambler .),00liosizo
The Rambler American 2-Door
Deluxe Sedan above giVes you
'top quality at America's lowest
price—only $1795. You save at
least $117 over any other U.S.-
built compact car. Parks any-
where. Room for a family of six.
And so easy on gas. You -save
when you buy —you save as you
drive when you Go Rambler.
* Rambler American 2.Doer Deluxe Sedan with Si down payment 36-month contract with normal carrying
charges. leder.' tax. paid. All prices and price comparisons quoted based on manufacturers' suggested
delivered prices at factory aphonal equipment transportation, insurance. state and local taxes, if any. extra.
SAVE AT LEAST $205
Rambler American 2-0oer Deluxe Station Wagon is
lower priced by at least $205 than any wagon offered by
the other tour major U.S. car makers.See Your Rambler Dealer Today  
LAMPKINS RAMBLER CO., 1209 So. Main. Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE-Living room suite, 2
end tables anti coffee table. Sec
at 912 Pine St. or call LA 7-5321.
ltp
->
Joe Barton Darnelt has re, Jack Woolfolk, son of Mr and
turned to the University of Ky., Mrs. J. H. Woolfolk of Benton
after attending the bedside of has ben confined to his home for
his father, Paul Darnall. . several weeks by an infection in
his leg. He will have to be at
home another month.
Jack Ethridge sold his house
and lot in Benton to Leon Riley.
AT
MORGAN'S
Famous Name Brands
DISCOUNT ON MEN'S SUITS AND SHOES FOR "FATH-
ERS DAY." MORGAN'S IS GIVING 10% OFF ON'
TROPICAL WEIGHT SUITS AND SUMMER SHOES.
Summer Weight
SUITS are reduced to 18.00 to 39.88
Mesh or Ventilated
SHOES are now 7.98 to 16.20
5.98 to 8.95
Dacron Blend
SLACKS or PANTS\ Arrow WhiteDRESS SHIRTS 
(Price advances to 4.50 July 1)
Resistol or Stetson
STRAW HATS 3.98 to $5.95
Knit or Wash and Wear
SPORT SHIRTS 
Hickok
BELTS and CUFF LINKS 
Coopers and Holeproof
SOCKS 
Catalina and Campus
SWIM TRUNKS 
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE 
Daniel Green and other brand
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
4.00
1.99 to 4.95
1.50 up
50c to 1.00
1.98 up
14.95 up
3.98 up
Buxton and Hickok
BILL FOLDS 2.98 to 10.00
Levis and Buckaroo
CASUALS and JEANS  3.98 & 4.50
*"BIG SMITH OVERALLS AND WORK CLOTHES*
"Free Gift Wrappin in .4ir Conditioned Comfort"
MORGNITS
P. S. To the Teen-agers - another shipment of regular $4.95
Thermo-Jac Blouses to Close out at $2.99
To come in and talk over any Problems you may have.
It's your month, Dairy Farmers! June Dairy Month
is our time to thank you for the delicious and nourish-
ing Dairy Foods you send us all year long. Your
friends and neighbors salute you for a job well done.
miiimmolommo
Want Ads
AUCTION SALE •
June 18 at 12:30 p. m.
AT THE WILLARD FIEDS
DX Service Station
Located on the Paducah High-
way Benton Route 6.
Two bedroom suits, electric stove
and refrigerator, living room
furniture, and antiques, includ-
ing clock. Also Buick car, 2 TV
sets an& other items too num-
erous to mention.
Col. Willard L. Knott,
Auctioneer.
FOR SALE-Girl's Schwinn bi-
cycle. Good -condition. Only $15.
See Mrs. Soper at 83 Ridge Road.
in Sledd Creek Sub-division.
2tp
FOR SALE-Farm of 66 acres
and six .room house, front and
back pOech, small barn and
chicken house. Contact. Mrs.
Jack Johnson ,201 West 12th St,
Benton. Phone LA 7-7759. '
2ttpd
TAIL WAGS DOG, when upright,
people 'must sacrifice to enrich
the less deserving. Buy men's
shoes, cbthing, etc., before the
sales tax:
The Edwards Store; Mayfield'
Closed Thursday afternoons.
3tc No, 7
SPINET PIANO OPPORTUNITY
Responsible Local Party can
make real bargain on Quality
Spinet Piano. All details arrang-
ed withoulexpense or obligation.
Write before we send truck.
Credit Office, Joplin Piano Co.,
Joplin, Mo. ttp
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HOME FOR SALE - Leaving
state. Bargain if sold THIS
MONTH. My 3-bedroom home,
with closets, bath, large living
room, kitchen, dining room. Nice
built-incabinets, full size base-
ment, garage and utility room,
beautiful shady yard, Iota; of
flowers and shrubs. One-acre lot.
Electric heat, city water. Just
outside city limits of Benton ln
Mayfield highway. C. E. Voyles,
Phone LA 7-8005. 3tp
PAUL McWATERS barber shop
in Sharpe is airconditioned and
is open every weekday after-
noons and all day on Saturday.
8pd
Ri expaoialatoyci,
A tremendous forward step in engine protection.New
Trop-Artie*All-Season Motor Oil preserves and prolongs
the smooth performance of your engine. Meets or
surpasses the most severe tests for automobile oils.
Beginning today your car can
perform far better ... for a
longer time ... thanks to new
Trop-Artic All-Season Motor
Oil from Phillips 66.
New Trop-Artic drastically
reduces the harmful deposits
and corrosive wear that rob
you of your driving pleasure.
With new Trop-Artic your car
can run smoother. . . quieter . . .
with lower fuel costs ... fewer
repairs. Piston ring wear is ac-
tually reduced as much as 35%
compared to many leading oils.
In hundreds of thousands of
miles of testing, typical car
owners reported tligse Impor.
tant benefits from new Trop-
Artie Motor Oil: 1.
• Less oil consumption
• Less engine knocking
• Less mis-firing
• More miles per gallon of
gasoline
• Cleaner oil filters
Change to new Trop-Artic
Motor Oil at your Phillips 66
Dealers and see if you don't
notice these same improve-
ments in the performance of
your car!
•A trademark
Enjoy Hai Sweetest Rhiffirn on ihe Road! Fill up with new Flite-Fuel, perfectly
matched to the rhythm of your motor. It's super powerful.. super smooth!
A BRAND
NEW
MODERN
STANDARD
OIL
STATION IS NOW OPEN
PARK STANDARD STATION
Located at City Park - where one-way begins and ends
in Benton.
MR. ED RUDOLPH & SON,EVAN, are owners and
operators of this new Standard Station and they invite
your patronage.
FOR SALE-seven-foot Crosley
refrigerator; in good shape. Mrs.
Lawrence Henson, Benton Route
1-Tel. LA 7046. 7pd.
Jtr.,,e Brides can save money
on., a complete house of new
furniture at Shreve Furniture
Sales in Mayfield, KY, See
Shreve's big add in this issue.
Fiser accu,
ily on a '
Orleans, La,
return to
in the' e nwne
Bill Fis,r be,
Benton.
Mr. and Mr., .
and daiv!,hki.
week for •
Mrs. Eva Fiser left Sunday for las and Ft.
Clarksdale, Miss., to visit in the Mr. and
home of her son, Hal Fiser. Mrs, on vacation in e
Always Depend on John
For Sharp Merchandise,
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDT%Solid black. V8 motor with straight one,. sDo business the easy way
-trade with 
John1960 FORD FAIRLANE "500" FORDOR SEDANWas $3,195. NOW $2,395.
1960 NASH RAMBLER SUPER
With automatic drive. Save $500 Tradr
1960 FORD FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR SEDANWhy pay more? Deal with John 10.r st340
$2,299.
1959C11E VROLE'T IMPALAsoClOidNV,,,,Ehi
p 
itTIilLF
Solid white. Like new from hi: p. ,
CyaoonurvowERldhiTtecIaB;r.LES1
1959 FORD
o nRreaDnrap ea ce o f a '60 model. Name sour
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE n
Solid red,A slick chick. Credit to all at 6'
1959 
PONTIACwhite. 
NTiIAC s  p0 IessCONVERTIBLE
01Inside 
and nut rr.,
a9 
OLDS "88" 
195 "88,,
2 DOOR SEDAN
Local car, driven 7,000 careful
carguarantee-5,000 miles or 90
1.95th91ng. 
CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTI.,
1-Golden Bronze; 1 -2 tone Lax:,
less. Our ,finance rate is 6`Ti .
1959 RENAULT
Purchased from local party w11,,
dream. Only $200 down.
1959 FORD GALAXIE TUDOR HARDTOP
Green and white and has .the weft, w,
take a look. $300 down. Small ml.' •
1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 D), ,1
Power Glide. None equal \any ply/
19}35$93u0cFOOksdRkoitnnGt.
ALAXIE FORDOR HARDTOP
an. Cruise-O-Matic. powcr
log. It's a dream. $300 down.
1958 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON
9-passenger. Solid black, red loath,T inte
brakes and steering, all new tires. This one
love.$3B0 down. 30 months on halo:
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 Df.
• Power Glide. Solid black and full
1250 down.
1958 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE
Local iady bought car new. OM-
1958 MR(T2URY 2 DOOR HARDT.(
eauty' throughout. $200 down
1958 crigvRoLET 2 DOOR SEDAN
Blue and white and they come
- OPFiN EACH NIGHT UNTIL 9 (.1,1:
1958 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON
We have the merchandise, also
1958 FORD FAIRLANE "500" FORDOR IP,  -
Solid black. Has all power and 1.1(-0,:-
pin.$200 down.
1958 FORD' FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR HARDTOP
Tan and white. Like new. $200 down.
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2 DOOR HARDT-
Red and white finish. Straight driv(
motor. Will clock .140 miles per hour. -
one. $300 down.
1957 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Solid black, Has all powrr. facyn.
$250 down.
1957 FORD ."500" VICTORIA TUTOR HARDT I
Solid white. Sharp 43- the word :0:-
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN
A beautiful package. $200 down
1957•OLDS SUPER "88" 2 DOOR HARI
Blue and white. New Olds trade-
1957 PONTIAC ,CONVERTD3LE
New car trade-in. $200 down.
1967 CADILLAC COUPE
Like new any way you kook.$300 doe n
'1957 OLDS "88" CONVERTIBLE
Red with new white 'top. It's, a beau-. ,2.,0
1957 FORD "500", FORDOR.SHDANs
1-black and white. 1-red and
$200 down. s-
1957 OLDS SUPER' "88" 4 DOOR SEDA`:
Solid white.sReally -nice. $200 down
1957 
CHEVROLETGlide. 
Jike BEnLewA $2IR‘01.8 ,r),. 01? OTT.F.0w  I
1957 CHRYSLER 2 DOOR HARDTOP
This one you will love. New ear
far below the market. Only 4200 do
1956 FORD CONVERTIBLE
New car trade-in. $200 down.
1956 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Trade with the little man. $100 di,wn
1956 MERCURY 
new. $100 
down,M 0 N T CLAIR CONVER1,i k en
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 DO,./F. :IA -•-
Power Glide. Like new. $200 down.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE FQRDOR
You name it, we have it. $100 down
1956 PONTIAC 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Local lady bought car new. $100 down
1956 OLDS SUPER '88" 2 DOOR HARDT
W6 vReclHoEveyorErcr4edDoceit. OnlysEDUANCIO down.195
New car trade-in. $100 down. no;1956 BUICK CENTURY 4 DOOR STATION WAs..--
down.
lwnleather interior and will answer your
1956 MERCURY 4 DOOR SEDAN
Red and white and so easy to own.
1955 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
19R55edoranels w,,alisite. OAN\b,eEaRurtym. LS1E00 down
Only $100 down.
1955 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE
$5 
PLYMOUTH1:e0dfhedown,
195 bsIeat2D00 0dRowSnEDAN0
1955 MERCURY 4 DOOR
Trade with John.$50 down.
1954 MERCURY 2 DOOR HA.RDTOP
O down.
1953 BUICK 4 DOOR
O down.
1951 FORD TUDOR
0 down.
1951 PONTIAC 4 DOOR
O down.
1951 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
O down
OVER 25 MORE CARS
CAN BE PURCHASED FOR n POW`
LOVINS USED C
1625 Ky. Ave., Paducah. Ky.
JOHN D. LOVINS.
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'25% extra-capacity
Extralawer, true-trwi
are now standard (xiai,,r
BOYD MOT
Beat
CAVIEBE
7.50x14
White
Nylon
81550
8.50x14
Tyrex
Tubeless
S2 100
CASTLEBER
vv,a,
t)11.11-(Ti-clown.
L '-
to
• 11elf, Sommer Weight
• \\a-41'N Wear
• 36-)1
• Het:— Short - Long
Reg.• l'ietj.: 255c,4,9, -9 0a5 Valueseron.,1.5
tool
• littg: Short, Long
,ize- 35 to it',
Reg. S3.4.95 :.$39.95
& $49.95 Values
• Year-Round Suits
-AS45.00 to $57.50 Vats.
; lettion iu •
•!, C r,eular
/1,00.•i
$100 to $250
New Shipment
Men's jewel),
LT I
• Curt Lsnics
* Tie. ,liars, etc.
Reg S2.50 - S3.50
SPECIAL!
plus lax
TROUSERS
' Wash lc Wear
75'7,.. Dacron. 25'; Nylon,
Sizes 29-50
Men',
'WA,11 'N Wear ,
N,Ion 50'; Dlcron
2:) • 12f•..yon
• Slres :!!+ - 42--
I have been wonderfully bless-
ed being able to return to active
life after suffering from head to
foot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed af-
fected. According to medical
diagnosis, I had Rheumatoid
Arthritis, Rheumatism and Bur-
sitis. For free information write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive - '714
P. 0. Box 1695
AN INVESTMENT I N MUS-
ICAL TRAINING will pay far
more dividends than that spent
for movies. knick-knacks and
funny-books. Beginning stu-
dents in piano will be accepted
In my summer class. Jean Gur-
ley, 1008 Poplar. Benton. 2tp
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
FOR SALE — Flexilum awnings,
storm windows and doors,
venetian blinds. Bill Morgan,
803 Pine, Benton, Ky. Phone
LA 7-7587. 4pd
NOTICE"!
I hereby OK notice that I will
not be rem:tensible for any debts
made by any person other than
myself as of May 24th, 1960.
GURVIS PHILLIPS,
Benton Rt. 6.
STAPLES and stapling machines 1
for sale at The Courier office in
Benton.
PAINTING 'Sz PAPER HANGING;
Union card and city license. All
work guaranteed. Chalmer Eth-
ridge 802 Elm. Benton Phone LA
7-7795. rtsc:.
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Surd,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
77itchen
-wise
Little LefLovers
When a recipe calls for the
yolk of one egg, what do you do
with the white? This kind of odd
"leftover" sometimes presents a
problem, but it should not be
wasted. Here are some suggested
what-to-do-withs.
1 Egg White—
make LEMON FiHERBERT
1 cup water
1% cups sugar
1 egg white
% cup lemon Juice
Few grains salt
Combine IA cup water and sugar;
boil 5 minutes. Beat egg white stiff;
slowly add sugar sirup. beating con-
stantly. Combine lemon juice, remain-
ing water and salt. Add slowly to
egg white mixture. Cool. Pour into
freezing tray of automatic refrigera-
tor with cold control set at point
recommended by manufacturer for
freezing ice cream. Freeze to mush.
Place in chilled bowl.Beat with rotary
boater ualil smooth. Rearm to tray.
Freeze firm. stirring several times.
Leftover Asparagus, peas,
other vegetables—
Make GIANT BAKED POTATOES
4 large baked potatoes
1 cup' Medium White Sauce
(or undiluted cream soup)
% cup diced cooked asparagus
5/, cup cooked or canned peas
1 teaspoon Lea & Perrins
Worcestershire Sauce
Cut slice off tops of potatoes. Scoop
out centers; mash. Season with Lea
)6 Perrins Worcestershire. Combine
White sauce, peas and asparagus.
potato shells % full with creamed
mixture; top with mashed potatoes.
Lake in very hot, oven (450T.) until
Lrown.
With one letover egg yolk, you
can make one cup of homemade
Mayonnaise. (Recipe on request.)
Lydia Perrins will answer
kitchen questions. Address her at
28 West 44th Street, Room 1010,
New York 36. N.Y.
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothe" helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.Lises. Famul
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, emerna, teen-agetAimm 
so
des,
athlete's foot Stops sera ,
lids faster healing For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
,I A d
Iellen i/  4Al1
RUTH HILL 
4
(No. 7-6
4
 
t
s
aive
SEPTIC Tank ana grease trail
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
rtac
NOTICE!
Take notice that noon the 25
FOR SALE—Onion skin second
sheets. Legal and regular size.
Phone The Courier office.
day of MaY, 1960, in the Mar-
shall County Court, Benton,
Kentucky, the undersigned has
filed a motion to dispense with
administration of the estate of
Luther Hill, deceased. Any per-
sons owning said estate or any
persons to whom the estate
might be indebted are hereby
... •--<,,..,._,H:', HURTING TOUT
 
Immediate
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Relief! ..
A t... drops of OUTGRO a brintt blesser]
ullefct=1::17.1=•.:;,;t;
,all. ".`.. the Pel; 'e b. e.t ..d ').. T Sr..vents further pain and discomfort. ()U go
Is available at ell dr. couriters.
notified to appear and present
their claims to the undersigned
within nine (9) months from the
cL IANLWTuA::
TYPEWRI1 IER ribbons to fit all
makes and models. Phone The
Courfer office
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CENTER
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EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Olfta - All
work guaranteed Open from L
a. m. 'til 9 p. ni. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
presented by
your friendly
State Farm Agent
J. Homer Solomon
• /
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-8301
STATE FARM 
MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE.) COMPANY
Nome OffiCt
FREE!
BASEBALL BOOK
This exciting Illustrated
booklet of facts and fig-
ures wilt help you know
and enjoy baseball bet-
ter. Get your free copy
from your nearby Stato
Farm agent.
IpA colvt.p.
t.00tc*ove...t.2..
SONI, OF
tm‘i ve,5P.1,01.1
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I The Marshall County Board of
Education, Benton, Kentucky will
receive bids for the construction
of additions and renovations to
Hardin and Sharpe Elementary
Schools in Marshall County,
Kentucky at the office of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation, Court House, Benton,
Kentucky, until 10:00 a. m., Sat-
urday, June 25, at which time all
bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
The project consists of a one
classroom addition to Sharpe and
a one classroom addition plus a
boiler room addition and a fuel
room to Hardin.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications will be on file at
the office of the Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education, Court
House, Benton, Kentucky and at
the cffice of Lee Potter Smith
and Associates, Architects, 2221
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky
and may be co.btained at the of-
fice of the Architects upon com-
pletion. Copies of the documents
will also be on file at the follow-
ing location for examination by
intereated parties:
Associated General Contractors,
Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $15.00
with the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained. $15.00
Will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifications
and other documents in good
condition to the Architect, within
one (1) week after bid opening.
Bidders returning unsable, plans
or specifications after the above
mentioned one(D week period
will be refunded only $7.50.
A satisfactory bid bond execut-
ed by the bidder and acceptable
sureties in an amount equal to
five percent' (5% ) of the bid
shall be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory • performance and
pakment bond in the amount. of
100% of the contract as provid-
ed for in the specificatione.•
Attention is called to the fact
that not has than the minimum
salaries and wages as set 'fortn
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky.
in the specifications must be paid! MEMOMIIM
ilnigiligMlinMIRM
on this project.
The Marshall County Board of
Education, Benton, Kentucky, re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding. No
bid shall be withdrawn for a
period of forty-five (451 days
subsequent to the opening of
bids without the consent of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation.
MARSHALL COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION $5000 GUARANTEE
By Joe H. Hill, Chairman.
3tc
Rol Cox of Hickory Route I
visited in the home of his broth-
er, C. B. Cox Friday.
'If ya ' nave' to
go swimmin. by
yer self, then Ya
might as well
git ready to die the
some wayl",
FLOWERS
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Renton, Ky.
REBUILD NEL
IK
W
E YOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Seiviee Free Estimates
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-7333
Whist Fides Termite Damage
FREE 1:\SPECTION
Scientific Pest Control
Terminix Company
1643 Broadway
Paducah, Ky. Ph. 3-2934
Motor and Implement, Inc.
IN West 12th Benton, Es.
ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
'faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember. ..Snap back
with STA, NBACK!
i Fertilizers
Style Foods -
Short Orders -
Sandwichr•
Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengtho.rine
Action Of This Women's Iron Toni,'
After a good night's sleep, do you
still feel tired out? Often this
run-down feeling is due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" (•simple iron
deficiency anemia). Then it's
needless for most women to suffer
such awful weariness.
Take Lydia E. Pinkham Tab-
lets, only iron tonic made espe-
cially for women. Rich in iron,
Pinkham Tablets start to
streng0,,
day! T;
red LI-
and en,
fast! If S
for iron
through r
Lydia a I
any dru))
See if you
"new" w,::-.
FEMALE AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E. I':
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Solon W. Smith of Benton Rt-
4 has been dismissed as a patient
from thin I aptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Jack lerlman left Sunday for
Houstoti, Texas, where he will be
gone a week on business.
Mrs. Lawrence Henson, of Rt.
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Florence Love, Mrs.
Berth-. Nichols and Mrs. Maud
Philley of Route 6 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
X On TOGETHER I p
ersonal...
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beasley
and daughter, Jane, left June 4
for their home in Proctorville,
Ohio ,after visiting for a week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Beasley of South 8th St.,
Murray, Ky. Mr. Beasley to
branch manager for the H. W.
Lay Co.. Huntingdon, W Va.
Reg. S39.50
Dacron - Cotton
Wash 'n Wear
SUITS for the price of
4ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED)
Open All Day Thursday
FOR MEN AND BOYS!
EVERY WEEK 10,000 PEOPLE
BOUNCE ON ITS SEATS, HONK
ITS HORN, KICK ITS TIRES,
SLAM ITS DOORS, SHOP ACROSS
THE STREET_AND THEN RETURN
_TO ‘IUY THIS CAR!
Falcon is having the best
4. first year any car ever had
. . . over 250,000 already
sold since introduction . . . going
at the record rate of 10,000 every
week. What makes Falcon the
world's most successful new car?
Economy!
To begin with, Falcon is Ameri-
ca's very lowest-priced 6-passenger
car*. . . $64 to $154 less than the
compacts.
ikon delivers the best fuel
My of the three new compact
cars," says Motor Trend magazine.
Owner reports and fleet operator
logs consistently show Falcon
mileage figures of up to 30 miles
per gallon with regular gas.
Falcon goes 4,000 miles between
oil changes, costs less to service,
less to license and in most places,
less to insure.
Falcon saves you more and still
gives you full room for 6 big
people and all their luggage. Small
wonder Falcon has become first
so fast! rano wog. gild_iggiorWoffs4tioy,
E MORE NOW DURINt. FORD DEALCM.S 7RALIING FAIN
. . . BEST VALUES! BLS( TRAIDCSI EtliSi SAVINGS:
Editorial Headline, N. Y. Herald Tribune 5/29/60
FATHER OF RUBY NELL
WYATT BURIED AT
BRIENSBURG CEMETERY
Funeral services for Thomas
Alvie Clark, 70, who died Tues-
day, June 7 at the home of a.
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Nell WYatt
on Route 5, were held Thursday
afternoon at Collier Funeral
Home. L. E. Garner officiated.
Burial was in Briensburg Cem-
etery.
Mr. Clark is survived by three
daughters, a son, a sister, a broth-
er, eight grandchildren.
Henry Finch of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
MRS. ROLLIE BENSON IS
TREATED FOR BURNS AT
McCLAIN CLINIC IN BENTON
Mrs. Rollie Henson received
second degree burns and was
treated at McClain Clinic after
she was burned by hot grease.
Vicki Malone, a neighbor girl
was also burned about the arms.
Mrs. Henson attempted to
throw a skillet of burning grease
from the kitchen through a door
when thin skillet handle came off.
Vicki, who had opened the outer
door for her, was showered with
the hot grease and Mrs. Hen-
son was burned on her feet and
limbs.
The accident occurred June 6
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 16, 1960
At k'ailueall's Great
Store For 31en
• VanHeusen Shirts
• Paris Belts
• Cavalier & Wembley
• Higgins Slacks
• College Hall Suits
• Rabhor Robes
• Faaltless Pajamas
• Bermuda Shorts
• Deck Pants
June Wedding Bells Ring For . • •rtC4t
Great Home Furnishing Buys...
For Lovely June Brides & Grooms
The First Ring of The
Wedding Bell
2-Piece Sofa Bed Suite 
2 End Tables &
1 Coffee Table 
1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
7-PIECE GROUP $115m
CHROME DINETTE $3995
SV.TWEI, ROCKER $1888
The Third Ring of The
Wedding Bell
3-PIECE SECTIONAL '179"
Foam Cushions
FREE - 2 END TABLES
FREE - To the oldest June Bride
A wonderful Platform rocker
LAMPS - SPECIAL
$2,95 - $49;
 - $5,95 - '6.95
MAKE WONDERFUL WEDDING GIFTS
THE SECOND RING OF THE WEDDING BELL
Bookcase Bed, Chest, Double Dresser 
 $98.00
Innerspring Mattress 
 $25.00
Box Springs $25.00
Free2 Lamps
7-Piece Group Only - $148.00
FREE!! To The Youngest Bride
A Beautiful Occasional Chair
The Fourth Ring of The Wedding Bell
RELAX-O-PEDIC
Innerspring Mattress .........
Matching Box Spring 
Mattress Pad - FREE
Springs, Mattress, Pad 
LARGE SELECTION OF BEDROOr, LIVING ROOM AND DININ
ROOM SUITS IN BOTH MODERN AND TRADITIONAL ST1 LEs
Come in and talk with Ray Shreve -he will show you extremely low prices
wonderful home furnishings. Savings that will stagger your imagination.
Free Delivery - Free Parking - Easy Terms
MA) FIF.1,1). \
• Hardin Girl Planning
A Career In Nursing
Essay written by Linda Utley
for her resource development
project. Linda is now in Lon-
tana Dam, North Carolina, at-
tending the regional resource
development conference.
I PLAN A HEALTH CAREER
After my high school training,
I plan to enter the field of health
as a registered nurse. Choosing
a health career, I realize, is a
big decision, because a health
calling Is more than just a job.
It entails a point of view, a
mode of living, and a way of
regarding life, which is different
from most other occupations.
Before entering the special
training which a career as a
registered nurse requires, I ex-
pect to enter Freed Hardeman
Junior College at Henderson,
Tenn., in order to ground myself
in subjects related to this field,
such as chemistry, Biology, hy-
geine, etc. I expect to obtain my
four years of professional train-
ing at Midstate Baptist Hospital
in Nashville. At this point,
whether in hospital, public
health, or industrial, I expect to
enter after training. Possible, I
may wish after some experience,
to take additional courses study
which qualify me in advanced
field of nursing.
In the 6 years which I exepet
to devote to nursing education,
I will spend approximately $2,000,
most of which will be for tuition
and other expenses in junior col-
lege. The hospital school to
which I hope to attend pays stu-
dent nurses enough to cover their
basis expenses.
Opportunities in this area for
employment in •Industrial nurs-
ing arc fair, and should become
better, as there is a rapidly ex-
panding industrial economy In
the Paducah-Mayfield - Calvert
City area. My information is
that starting salaries in this field
are about $3,000 a year. I am also
informed that hospital nurses are
also in good demand, due to high
personnel turnover. Private duty
nurses here need never to be
without employment, and may
receive salaries which range from
$18 to $25 a day.
I realize that nursing requires
a liking for people, integrity, a
Jr. Woman's Club
Holds Its Annual
Picnic At The Lake
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club held its annual picnic on
Thursday evening, June 2, at
Kenlake Park pavilion. After
the picnic supper, Mrs. James
Thompson, club president for the
forthcoming year, presided at a
short business session.
A short social period was en-
joyed after the business meeting.
Members and their husbands
present were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Jarnr•s
Thompson, Burl Flatt, Jim
Owens, James Holland, Dale
Morgan, Joe Brooks Prince, Rol-
lie Henson, Jack Cole, James
Wyatt and Richard Durrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ely have re-
turned to Louisville after visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe P.
.Ely.
Mrs. Lillie Cooper has rented
an apartment in the home of
Miss Georgia Brandoic to occupy
sence of responsibility, and self
discipline. know that It re-
quires a healthy outlook on lif:
and a sense, of perspective, and
I hope that these qualities will
make their appearance as I
gain maturity and experience.
Make our business your business, we are striving for
better buys that we may serve you better every day. . .
Help us that we may help you in quality, service and
low, low prices.
See our Famous York Air Conditioners and Admiral
TV Sets, Electric Ranges and Refrigerators.
Youngblood Bros. Furniture
East Broadway, Maqield, hentilek. Ph. CH 74353
OPEN FRIDAY NIGH I ` • NTIL 8;30
By room and comfort ( E3 Dart). By operating
economy (12 Dart). By price* ( MI Dart). By
IttetalZ,Nsi,
Y. get Certified Car Care with any new .960 Dodge car. it, the closest thing yet to o georontee of trouble-free driving.
It's not surprising that Dart sales are soaring.
Dart is so roomy and comfortable and quiet.
Interiors are not just attractive, they're down-
right luxurious! And when you add Dart's
low price and high economy (24.7 m.p.g. in
this year's Mobilgas Economy Run), it's not
surprising that the Dodge Dart is America's
fastest growing low-price favorite!
DODGE DART CAR F CAR P CAR C
SENECA Fairlane Sassy BiscaYne
PIONEER Fairlane 500 Belvedere Bel Air
PHOENIX Galaxie Fury Impala
mime Division of Chrysler Corporation
NOW DODGE BUILDS TWO GREAT CARS: LOW-PRICED DODGE DART, LUXURIOUS '60 DODGE
Inc. Murray, Ky.
G On%
Bak
I have called upon Thee, for
Thou wilt hear me, 0 God.—
(Psalma 17:6)
Such is the complete and
absolute trust in God. our
Father in Heaven, of the true
seeker after righteousness.
He knows, and ever re-affirms,
that God — all-good, all-wise
and all-loving-kindness—will
hear his every prayer for help,
for strength, and for guid-
ance Of such is Faith.
Harold Hollands
Honored At Party
At Their New Home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
were honored Sunday at their
new home on Highway 983
(Moore's Camp Road) with a
miscellaneous shower by rela-
tives and friends.
Hostesses ;for the occasion
were Mrs. Mary Jones and Mrs.
Cozette Tichenor. They served
punch and cookies. The table
was covered with a quaker lace
cloth over rose.
Those participating in the
shower were Messrs. and Mes-
dames Aldon English, Leland E&
wards, Gentry Clark, Malcolm
Heath, Dan Draffen, Wm. - D.
Grissom, Thomas Fester, Wil-
liam Washburn, Earl Osborne, W.
G. Dappert, Sycamore Travis. '
J. E Shell, Kenton Holland,
Marcus Gurley, H. B. Holland,
Jess Collier, Albert Nelson, R.
R. McWaters, Henry H. Lovett,
Sr., Gerald Chambers. Clint Mc-
Gregor. John Tichenor; Mes-
dames Martha N. Holland, Genoa
Gregory, Jackie Jones, Zellma
Creason, Laura Holland, Zora
Stone, Betty Tichenor, Adell
English. Messrs.. Jerry Martin,
Afthur Travis, Dennis Heath,
Jimmy Creason, and Minnie Lou
Holland)
R. R. Rose of Route 1 was a
business visitor in Benton Friday
SANDRA WIRTH, popularTV actress and model is a form-
er "Miss Florida" in the Miss
America Beauty Pageant in
which she took the special
alent award.
INVITATION TO BID
The Benton City Council for
and an behalf of the Benton In-
dependent School District, Ben-
ton, Kentucky will receive bids
for the construction of additions
and renovation to the Benton
City School, Benton, Kentucky,
until 7:30 p. m. (C/3.T.) on the
1st day of July 1960, in the off4ce
of the Benton City School Super-
intendent, Benton City School,
Benton, Kentucky, at which time
all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
The Benton City School pro-
ject eonsists of a classroom ad-
dition, 2 gymnasium lobby addi-
tions and a complete renovation
of the front elevation of the
main school building.
Proposed forms cf contract
documents, , including plans and
specifications are on file at the
the offin of the Benton City
School Superintendent, Benton
City School, Benton, Kentucky
and at the office of Lee Potter
Smith and Associates, Architects,
2221 Broadway, Paducah, Ken-
tucky and may be obtained' at
the office of the Architects on
and after the 17th of June 1960.
Copies of the documents will
also be on file at the following
locations for examination by in-
terested parties:
F. W. Dodge Corporation Plan
Rooms in the Cities of St. oLuis,
Missouri; Louisville; Nashville,
Tennessee; Memphis, Tennessee;
and Evansville. Indiana; and the
Associated General Contractors,
Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $25.00
with the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained. $25.00
Springmaid combed cotton wash 'n wear
fabric needs little, if any, ironing. Soft,
semi-spread collar. White In sizes 14
to 17.
• Solids
• Cheeks
• Motels
• Neat
Figures
• Paisleys
Biz .s, ice!iim for Father's Da,'1
Men's Sport Shirts
Dan River wash 'n wear cotton. . . . Camp (ma
Lard ginghoms . . Sanforiced wpsh 'n Ør
broadcloths. Regular or square tails. Coed s
Of patterns and colors. S-M-L-XL
•
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifica-
tions and other documents in
good condition to the Architect,
within one (1) week after bid
opening. Bidders returning un-
usable plans or specifications or
returning plans and specifics-
after the above mentioned one
(1) week period will be refunded
only $12.50.
A satisfactory bid bond execut-
ed by the bidder and acceptable
sureties in an amount equal to
five percent (5%) of the bid
shall be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
aatisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount of
100% of the contract as provid-
ed for in the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
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could be a more welcome gift for Dad than a pair
of cool, comfortable
Wash 'n Wear
A Cream
-Resistant Blend Of
15% Dacroti• Polyester
clod 45% Rayon Fibers
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Priced
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here's a gift sure to please dad 
 regain .?siof Ms ape! Neatly tailored by a leading
hirer with pleated front and zipper fly. Chc:..From solids, plaids, small checks, hair line streashadow weaves 
 in charcoal gray b.,brown, ton, olive green and medium gray. Lim)23 to 42.
( no!. Wit:4h Wror
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
$j1 95
Ploiels . . . . stripes 
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. . . halts your choke in shades oh brc...,- ten , re,
navy blue and rhorcoal gray. Blended of 55 , Da,n.
polyester and 45% rayon, these slacks arii to tca e
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Nyloo wretch or cotton sport anNets.
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MEN'S T-SFUTS
A favorit• with molt
brit veltA short 'Never and , b-tt-i
baled.
Even the younger set senses that wonderful things happen to a ear that's tasted
a Shell gasoline with TCP: And many a motorist recognizes that his car needs TCPfor a smooth-running engine. You see, TCP additive neutralizes the harmful depositsthat make engines run rough. If your car has never enjoyed a Shell gasoline with TCP,why not try some before too many miles roll by? Discover how smooth your car canrun- how far you can go op on a gallon. Your Shell dealer is the man to see.
'Trademark for Eibell's cacique gasoline addiave. Genallee eentairdiag TCP us revered by LLB Peteat 2889112.,
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Miss Janice McDermott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Truitt
McDermott, became the bride
of Dwane Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Jones of Benton. in
a marriage solemnized May 27 at
the First Baptist Church, Ben-
ton. Rev. Paul Dailey offificat-
ed at the double -ring ceremony
at 7 o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. J. R. Brandon, organist,
edrender 'it a program of nuptial
music - and accompanied Ray
Buchanan, soloist.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. For the
ceremony she chose a waltz-
length grown of Fontainebleau
lace. The basque bodice was
designed with a portrait neck-
line outlined with appliqued lace
motifs embroidered with pearls.
Her shoulder-length veil of silk
tulle fell from a debutante pearl
tiara. The bride carried a white
orchid surrounded with lilies of
the valley atop her white Bible.
Miss Carol Holland of Cadiz
was the maid of honor. Junior
bridesmaids were Miss Angelia
McDermott, the brine's sister,
of the bride, served as flow"r
girl.
The maid of honor was attired
in a gown of yellow silk chiffon
and carried a nocegay of yellow
cymbidiums. The junior attend-
ants wore white self-embroidered
silk organza over lilac and car-
ried small nosegays of baby or-
chids. The flower girl wore a
dress similar to the junior at-
tendants and carried 'a basket
of daisies and red rose petals.
Each attendant wore a _rhine-
stone tiara as headdress.
Jerry Dublin of Benton was
ELECTRIC COOPERA FIVE CORP.
Se-ins Five Counties, (;raves, Marshall. Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
WEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1191 MAYFIELD, KT.
A Certified Watchmak:Ir
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned •
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch aml estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be iwkeeping with the time and
material required and...
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE A ?JD
SHOPPING DISTRICT
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Room with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
6 • Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditionbig
• Televirion
• Circulating loe Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS •
MAIN sad MONROE
SOffilltr 101%. NONE .LAakipae 4-6441
Itattesiss et EMIT
ei0A AZEZRYATIOME. OPIERMEE E IPL IIIRMAIM. MBA
Test
S TA N SAC r
against any
r re la, rat or.
yotr'vo ever
uod
the groom's best man. Ushers
were • Eddy McDermott, the
bride's brother; Gerald Jones,
the groom's brother; Steve Mil-
ler, Harold Jones and Ross Al-
len Johnson,
Mrs. McDermott chose for her
daughters wedding a dusty rose
lace dress with beige accessories
and a white orchid corsage, Mrs.
Jones was attired in a frost
green lace with beige accessories
and she also wore a white or-
chid corsage.
A reception for' Mr. and Mrs.
Jones was given in the churcho
dining room immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony.
JOE B. HURT IN ARMY
EXERCISES IN GERMANY,
Army Specialist Four. Joe B.
Hurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Hurt, Route 6, Benton, is parti-
cipating with other personnel
from the 4th Armored Division
in tr a in ing maneuvers, In
trainGrafenwohr, Germany.. The
training is scheduled to end June
22.
Hurt, a driver in Company A
of the division's 54th Infantry in
Heilbronn, entered the Mita/Lin
November 1958, completed b
training at Fort'Hood, Tex., and
arrived overseas in May 1959.
Thurs., Fri., June 16-17
"THE PURPLE GANG"
Cartoon
"The Duck Doctor"
.Sat.-Double Feature-June 18
"GUN FIGHTERS OF ABILENE"
Plus
BATTLE FLAME"
Musical:
"Rythms With Rusty"
Sun., Mon., June 19-20
Debbie Reynolds-Glenn Ford
In
"THE GAXEBO"
Cartoon:
"The Two Musketeers"
Tues., Wed., June 21-22
"THE ANGRY RED PLANET"
Cartoon:
"Operation Sawdust"
Thurs., Fri., June 23-24
"SAMPSON AND DELILAH"•
Cartoon:
"It's Hummer Time"
The Destructive Termite
FREE* INSPECTioN
Termites
- Licensed & Insured
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray Ky.
KELLEY'S PEST
Bear Wheel
Alignment
and Balancing
DO WNING'S TEXACO
47yrateineitote
HEADACHE
For. faster, more complete relief of
hektche, nvirolgia, neuritiS pains,
lake STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S:lt..(Synergildic Action)
the combined _action of several
medically-approved ingriaients in
o easy-tn-take dose-eases amioty
ani tension,. s:,:rts Lirging relief
right awa,.
• Seep 11reA
c4 )000
°tea Ref,: ogia*
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
eatablish regularity
After 35, irrerularity often he-
comzs a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN.
Here's medical evidence; A group of
men and women took mums: daily
under medical supervision. In case
after Case SERUTAN, :taken daily,
helped establish regularity. So, for
roil relief from constipation after
try SESSION, powder Or rranalar.
THE CHARLES THOMPSONS
ARE BACK FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
and children, Ericca and Ronald,
of Benton are back home from
Florida. They enjoyed a visit to
Sarasota Jungle Gardens during
their recent vacation in Florida.
:the Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky. June 16, 1960
.
The visitors mingled with fie- macaws wnich‘pose with visitors
mingos and other exotic wildfowl WCB L 
IA YOUNt W.I. uANTS,
WMI
roaming freely amid Florida's : .o. 13:„ 
for pictures. 
, ._ . '•
str. d Mrs.. marvin' Fields
finest scenery. Other pointsc'il and son have returned 'to their
interest in Jungle Gardens were home in ,Hotist(n., Texas' after a - R A
visit with hii ;parents, Mr. andhuge Royal Palms 'bordering
Mrs. J. -M Yields and other rel-jungle trails, hundreds of color-.1
l tropical plants, and brilliant atives and friends.
youpeserve, HEALTH HOLIDAY
HOTEL AND BATHS
HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK
ARKANSAS
111) Enjoy Deep Relaxation In
-1-1-1-L-1: World-Famous k elal-RADIOACTIVE THERMAL BATHS
Enjoy relief from high blood pressure, hypertension; rheumatism
and arthritis. Go iron the privacy of your room in dressing gown
and slippers to the Arlington Bathhouse. Attendants are
. licensed and baths are regulated by the U. S. Government.
• This is trulyArnerica's Favorite Spat
COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES I SUPREME -;-----"`
ON TWO CHAMPIONSHIP ket
GOLF COURSES al/ ON THREE BIG LAKES ..—
H 
-
ay both 18hole courses But minutes from your —
of the champions. Hillside room at the Arlington are 
BASS FISHING 
fairways, fast greens and . Lakes Catherine, Harrill-
breathtaking mountain scenery ton, and Ouachita. Guide
combine to give you both a - services available.
physical and mental lift. Fall fishing is
zestful, challenging.
Write for roior folder • R. E. Maachln, Mgr.
Who save while foolish people spend . .
Who toils while others shirk
Will, in the end
.Nave much to spend
And rest while while others work!
DIVIDEND CURRENT
REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLD
• 
NEW
Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service Free Estimates
West Ky. Mattress. Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. foal 34323
If, so, you need something done about shem right
away. Remember there are malty different kinds'
of termire jobs being done in this area, the most
common seems to he spraying, which is mot wOriii
anything to you at all, for Termites an not be
sprayed -out Or the timbers: of. your 'home. We
have thousands of dollars 'worth of equipment to
drill and pressure treat your• buildings as they
should be' treated, and in most Case's our prices
are not any higher than others. :
We alse have a budget plan of very small monthly
payments. No notes, mortgages or finauee cons-
pony& We are proud of our membership' in the
following organizations:
National Pest Control Association •
State of Kentucky Pest Control Association •
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
Associated General Contractors of Wiiiterti Ky.
Home Builders Association of Western Ky.
Marshall County Chamber 'of Commerce.
For Satisfactory Service• That's Guaranteed
Phone Benton LA 7-7665 — Paducah 2-1307
Licensed Bonded Insured
Member: Marshall Co. Chamber of Commerce
KINNEY MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST. AUTHORIZED BENTON, KY.
Your \c-F17
Dealer 
: ,1CarsFriehdlyUsedFord v.. .4Ty
Sales, Servic
DEALER
EXPERT 1
REPAIRING
Bring your watch to our
repair depatim•nt for ex-
pert attention and service
"The Diamond Store of Paducah"
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. \fetal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Pachscah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY HE 1`09 LA4111
marron, Y.
- We eel wire lence in any cut length.
We•have sold Agmellaint for 59 years
We have over 10,000 itema in hardware & tools
We have a comprete Kitchenshop with Gilts and
;Small Electrical. Appliances
Hank Bros.
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
We Handle A Complete Line Of .
saces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contractions.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"
Mr. and Mrs.Sam Farmer, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Farmer in Benton
and daughter of Seal Beach, last week and her relatives Li
California, visited his parents, Paducah.
Mrs. Fred Filbeei and the
Fendleys are in Florid or a 10-
day vacation.
NELSON 47.47.1.4iff DRUG
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT B RS THE NAME REXALL
Benton Calvert City
 
 •Ba
01
gPeCial
Offer!
SAVES YOU 73c
father's Day is Sunday, June 19t4
SHOP FOR DAD47 ow? &yid' pRoo STORE
Featuring NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
STAG
SPIN-TOP
DEODORANT
FOR MEN
24-Hour Protection
-01les With purchase of
your choice:
STAG AFTER-SHAVE LOTION
1.98 Value BOTH FOR 1.25
STAG ELECTRIC PRE-SHAVE LOTION
1.98 Value BOTH FOR 1.25
STAG COLOGNE
' -3 Value BOTH FOR 1.50
COOL RAY.,
POLAROID $1.00 toSUN GLASSES s7.95
STAG
PLASIIC TRAVELERS
• Unbreakable
• Leakproof
• Ideal for vacation travel
COLOGNE
1100
AFTER-SHAVE 
\ /
LOTION 89c 
0
ELECTRIC PRE-SHAVE
LOTION 89c
BROWNIE
$995 STARFLASH
CAMERA
REMINGTON
ROLL ECTRIC -----
SHAVER- -
..,...
MEN'S BILLFOLDS
$1.00
CO
810.00
BOND STREET
PIPE TOBACCO
$159
OWL
PANATELAS
And All
Poular Brands
MEN'S STATIONERY BOXED
$ 1 00
OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT IS THE HEART OF OUR BUSINESS
STAG SHOWER SOAP
On a rope. Handy, long-lasting 
 1.0071/2 ounces
STAG CREAM HAIR TONIC
Keeps hair neat, natural-looking all day 10 ounces 1.29
STAG SHAMPOO
Lathers quickly, rinses easily, leaves hair manageable 10 owns', 1.29
ZIPPO WINDPROOF LIGHTERS 
 S3.50 up
Plus federal tan on some :re.
 • I  I I I I al Isa au SINN \
DADS
OUR
MAN
Foam
FREE PRIZES FOR POP
• Get Your "Pop Is Tops" Contest entry form at Country Boy Storesfor savings bonds and merchandise prizes
It's FREE-Just write "My Pop is Tops because ... "
BINOCULARS - TOPS FOR
If you can afford the finestquality, you'll want to buy
these 3x50 professionalquality binoculars - idealfor day or night use because
of their tremendous lightgathering power. "Marinedesign," with separatefocusing eye-pieces, and
wide field chromatic lenses
coated to reduce reflection
or glare when looking into
the sun.
POP
7x50
Excellent re$ults in poorlight conditions; cover a381-ft. area at 1000 yards.Completely waterproof anddust proof. With Genuine
Leather Plush-lined Carry-ing case and Straps.
Rea. S39.95 $34.95
6x30 7x35
Excellent field of view This is one of the mostcombined with sufficient popular sizes. Ideal forpower to make this an bird enthusiasts, sports-ideal size for medium men and hunters.Beg. 29.95 Reg. 32.95
824.95 827.95
8x30
All purpos- blnoculara
especially good for-those
who want more power
combined with compact-
ness.
Beg 34.95 829.95
Make it Soft SHREDDED FOAM Giant Bag, 18" High 75cFor Pop 30" AroundCushions 12'12 . 
 45c 22v22 $1.50 16$22 
 $1.20
Hammocks $5.1I:
Canvas
Cots $5.93
Fold Stools 98c
Sun Caps 25c
1
-GAL ICE & PICNIC JUG $2.49
• All steel outer shell • Specially designed
• Sanitaryforest
Modernistically5" cap
-Engineered green liner-one styled in antiquewith spout for easy staining, non Ivory and ribbedcorrosive. Easily cleaned copper.
Fish
Rods $1.95 up
Preserv-
ers $1.50 up
Live Bags $1.50
Knives 1.00 up
qoA
Army
Gas
Cans
$2.95
Third and
Kentucky
15-Pc
First
Aid
Kit
$1.50
Coleman
Lanterns
Single
15.50
Double
$17.50
24"
Weia*"' Grill
\ with
Free Fuel
$8.99
Phone
442-5665
Reelfoot's Tender
PICNIC HAMS
Armour's Matchless Sliced
The Marshall Courier, Benton. hewn( j„,t,
6 to 8
Lbs.
BAC N lb. 39c
Save on Rinso Blue
Rov"le /MP
Reg Size only 
 
29c
Snowdrift
lb.
FRANKFURTERS
1 lb. Pkg. 35,
SH RTENING3
 CLABN. 65c
No. 303 Can
SCHOOL DAY PEAS
2 for 29c
Libby's
PINEAPPLE JUICE
46 oz. can 33c
French
Q SAUCE
 8 ozEt 19c
-S,L '-,.'• 
ReileWHOLE KERNEL CORN
No. 303 Can 2
 for 29c
Merit
MUSTARD 21 Oz. Jar 19'
7-Day
TOMATO CATSUP 2 Btls. 29c
MO'
Campbell's
PORK & BEANS
2 for 45c
• FROZEN FOODS
Libby's Pink or White
LEMONADE
6
 Oz. Can 1 Oc
Booth'
FISH ,STICKS
Libby's
ORANGE DRINK
* FRESH VE GETABLES •
Arizona
Fresh Crisp
LETTUCE
hd. 10c
z • • L. 1.
8
 
Oz. Pkg.
Oz. Cal,
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
2 lbs. 25c
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